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TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1964

SEVENTY-SECOND YEA R-No . 219

WEEK DESIGNATED

Bull Session Charges

Foreign
Personnel
Honored

On USF Wednesday

This week has been designated as Interna tional Week on
campus in honor of the foreign
stude nts and
profess ors here.
On Monday at
2:30 p.m. Manue l
Iribarn e,
Fraga
ministe r of inforand
matio n
touri sm for
Spain, will speak
in the UC Ballroom.

Variety
m
Progra _
Featured
USF's third Bull Session
will charge on campus this
Wednesday, Oct. 21.
The picnic is sponsored
by the studen t association
Bull Sessions, or campusFOOD AND FUN highlight studen t association
for the menu, and a star- in co-operation with the
fare
wide picnics. Wednesday's will featur e picnic
University Center.
will he the largest, most
dotted talent progr am.-(U SF Photo)
-------------• "This
:_-------

_:.~-----~--'=----'-------_

festive and fun-filled s e s s i o n
ever," said session chairm an

HUGHES HEADS COMMITTEE

ts,

Receiving materials for the

fraga Iribarn e
receive d his doc- Ministe r
tor's degree from the Univer sities of Santiag o and Madrid ,
and while still a studen t of civil
law publish ed a juridic al work,
the fhesis of which was adopte d
by the Spanish Suprem e Court
in 1944.
Univer sity official s will welcome the ministe r at a lunch·
eon immed iately preced ing the
speech. Follow ing his appear •
ance on campus , Iribarn e will
tour Ybor City and attend a
dinner in his honor.
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THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, October 19, 1964
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Athletics in Perspective
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HOLLY MOSS, portraying Miranda, daughter to Prospero, pon·
ders prettily under the gaze of Mike Beach, cast as Ferdinand, son to
the King of Naples. The two weave a thread of romance through

Book Review

'Martin Luther' Is Candid, Searching
Study Into Life of Reformer
MARTIN LUTHER, by John M. Todd
Newman Pess, Westminster, Maryland,
ls64) $5.75.
By GRETA KM DIXON
Campus Book Critic
Once in a while we run across a per·
whose life history furnishes us· with
~nough information for several books.
Such a person was Martin Luther.
Mr. Todd begins his work by taking
us on a literary journey through Luther's
childhood, describing both the interrelationships of his' family and the religious atmosphere in which he grew
ttp. This environment, explairls· Todd,
••was one of extraneous devotions, am·
biguous understanding of church doc·
trines, and adherences to superstitious
religious beliefs."
~on

IT WAS FROM this environment that
Luther developed many of his opinions
concerning Catholic theology. And it was
this environment that Luther left behind
, when he entered higher studies at Erfurt
University. While attending Erfurt,
Luther made the decision to become a
priest and .in spite of strong opposition
from his parents, he fulfilled this am·
bition.
Thus Todd presents Luther's life from
bit:th to death, dissecting every possible
facet of his subject's personality. Author
Todd views both the good and the bad
and explains Luther's stand on tneology
whenever necessary.
"Luther," states Todd, "did not have
any intentions of founding a new religion
and believed to his death that he was
reforming the One True Church, which
to him had degenerated to an incredibly
low level in both its theology and its
pastoral concern for the faithful."
ONE ERRONEOUS CONCEPT which

..

sprang up around Luther's actions concerned his nailing of the now famous
95 thesis to the door of the castle cathe·
dral. "This was not," Todd declares, "an
act of rebellion against the Church and
was in fact a method used in those
days to initiate debate.''
Just who was Martin Luther then?
Was he a profane heretic born to bring
evil into the world by attacking Holy
Mother Church? Was he just a grossly
obese, disobedient man who lacked con·
trol of his actions and his passions? Or
was he a divinely appointed messenger
sent to save Christianity from a corrupt
clergy?
Todd does not attempt to answer
these questions but instead leaves them
for the reader to ponder.
This book should be read by all in·
terested in the cause of Christian unity
for it helps to separate the Luther truths
from the Luther myths. The catholic
polemic against Luther the reformer,
has not always been objective or honest
and thus demands a closer look ~t the
man and his theories by the Catholic
people. Likewise, Prostestants should
make a closer examination of Luther's
works as they have tended to over-ideal·
ize and distort many of his theological
objections against the Church of his day.
MR. TODD has given an honest and
objective, straightforward approach to
his subject and has tried to keep his·
work free from encrustations of doc·
trinal distortions. His attempt has been
that of giving a fair hearing to a priest
who did not intend to establish a new
creed but rather reform an old one.
All in all, "Martin Luther" is a candid
and searching study into the life of a
reformer, and into the meaning behind
the Reformation.

Birds Flap, Intern Claps
At 'Magic of Teens'
By LOUISA TIETZ
Of The Campus Staff

The sweet bird of youth is trying out
!Jis wings within the walls of my classroom. And this "fledgling" teacher is
:madly flapping hers to
]{eep up.
First day, first intra' duction to the eighth grade
English class. Nervous?
'fhat pile of shredded tissue was once a Kleenex.
'"Miss Tietz," says the
classroom teacher, "will
be with us every day later
in the term." Fifty-eight
/
shrewd eyes survey the ~ 
J
prospects of a heyday in
Tiets
November.
What did the education book say? Do
I smile? Frown? Look friendly? Distant?
Somehow there was no chapter on the
subject. Before I can decide, the teacher
proceeds with the lesson.
Planning period in the staff lounge
gives a boost to my morale. With sympathetic understanding, the teachers put
me at ease and assure me that the fascination doesn't wear off. One teacher tells
me, "You may get discouraged, disap-

pointed, disgusted, and exasperated, but
ne;ver, never disillusioned."
Finally lunch time comes. As I step
up to buy my ticket, the teacher whispers, "Better tell her you're a teacher.
Sometimes she can't tell the difference."
I smile weakly as visions of tag in the
balls and horseplay on the stairs flash
through my mind.
"By the way," says the teacher, "you
have 20 minutes for lunch." Prayerfully,
I ask my digestive system to adjust
from the hour and a half it is used to.
After half a package of Turns, I'm
ready for four more classes. As the usual
introduction comes, the girl next to me
whispers to a friend, "I thou~t she WS$
one of us." Already I'm on the outside.
In ten years, I'll appreciate the age
compliment.
But one look around the room at the
scrubbed cherubs - big ones, little ones
- volunteering to answer grammatical
questions, and the idea of a tarnished
halo seems unbelievable.
The day is over and my teacher and
I laugh while straightening chairs. We
agree on the magic of the teens. ~s I
head back to the education books, I see
why children cannot be graphed, charted,
or bound between the covers of a book.
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Last week the University laid
groundwork for a stepped-up pro·
gram of athletics that will hopefully lead USF into intercollegiate
competition by next fall.
Physical Education Director Dr.
Gilman Hertz told a press con·
ference that the University's Athletic Council recommended that six
"clubs" be formed in preparation
for future formal intercollegiate
competition.
The six clubs will be in soccer,
baseball, swimming, golf, tennis
and track-cross country.
Anticipating possible antagon·
ism from the local press when football and basketball were not in·
eluded in the recommendation,
Dr. Edgar Stanton, athletic council chairman, carefully articulated'
the University's position on socalled "big time" sports:
"Both the Council and the ad·
ministration still are of the conviction that this University is an institution for higher learning and
we plan to keep it that way. Our
p h y s i c a 1 education program is
still based on the principle of making available to all students, or as
many as possible, a program to
improve physical fitness, and not
to select an elite group for special
attention.''
An "elite group for special attention" is a polite way of saying
it, Dr. Stanton. We couldn't agree
more.
The University of South Florida
has consistently maintained a sense

Shakespeare's "The Tempest," slated to run Wednesday through. Sat·
urday, Oct. 28·31.

Grades as 'Coin of Realm'
Should Be Aid to Learning
By JEAN A. BATTLE, Dean
College of Education
It is possible that the reason that students don't enjoy college courses any
more than they do and so often think of
them only as hurdles to
jump over is because their
teachers do not get their
greatest enjoyment from
the learning of their stu·
dents. Instead they may
be getting the most satis·
faction from their own activities such as talking
and grading.
THE BOSTON GLOBE
carried the following report r e c e n t 1 y: "When
French poet Pierre EmBattle
manuel taught at Harvard summer
school a few years ago, students attended his lectures in droves. The administration was dismayed, however,
when Emmanuel left for Paris at the
end of the session without submitting
grades for his students.
A cable was dispatched to him, and
poet's reply: 'Give them
1 back came the
all A's. I enjoyed the course.' "
While probably it is not right to give
(unearned grades to motiva'te students to
learn it is a greater evil to let grades
divert students from a true spirit of in·
quiry.-1£ grades are necessary, and they
seem to be "the coin of the realm" in
our educational society, then they are
important enough that they be made an
aid to learning rather than a hindrance
and that they be awarded fairly.
TOO OFTEN now a student's academic "success" is to a large extent determined by his finding out the idiosyn.
crasy of his grader. While grades should
reflect the learning that takes place at
least the high grader, while he may be
advertising that he is an "easy mark,"
is not admitting through his grading
practices that he is a poor teacher.
THE LOW GRADER, however, who
brags on how many students "he fails"
is actually saying, "Since grades are an
indication of the achievement of students and. my students always achieve
little, then I am an inadequate teacher."
A 1 t h o u g h grades should reflect
achievement and thus be given with care
and honesty, the more important thing
in education is not grading but learning.

'Jhe traditional faculty-student relationship, as described by Jencks and
Riesman, is not an aid to learning: "Professors and students know one another
••• as ambassadors from mutually fear·
ful cultures." Psychologists have found
that the student who becomes alienated
from himself, his teachers and his SO·
ciety is not likely to be a successful
learner. Such alienatiOn, in fact, is usual·
ly a breeding ground for continuous failure in all areas of significance.
TO AVOID THIS ALIENATION students and faculty members must become
parts of the same academic community
rather than "two societies occupying the
same territory."
Students need to learn to respect fac·
ulty members as persons and for what
they know and faculty members need to
pay more attention to students as human
beings.
Students can't be successfully taught
if they are treated as either savages or
sheep and graded as if they are apples
or oranges.
OSCAR HANDLIN, professor of hi;;·
tory at Harvard and Pulitzer prize win·
ner, said that colleges have become a
place where learning is not sought but
instead it is a racetrack in which the
main objective is to outguess and outwit
the instructor in a struggle for grades.
Handlin suggests, "It would be grati·
fying to appear in a classroom where
everyone was on the same side, where
there was not one police and the other to
be policed, but all were to work toward
the same end. Evidence points to the
merits of a divorce between the essentially incompatible tasks of instructor
and grader.''
Whether Handlin has discovered the
'c ure cannot be determined until his solution is tried more thoroughly. But there
is little doubt that a college is really
helping a student when it is not empha·
sizing a love for learning.
And the student cannot learn to love
learning if he is encouraged to be a
"mark-hound."
THE LOVE OF LEARNING is a virtue that can be acquired only in an en·
vironment in which discovery is in the
atmosphere. When an over-emphasis on
grades pollute the air such an atmosphere is not possible.

'Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow' Is
One Third Hit, Third ·Miss; Flop
By ALLAN J. BURRY
Campus Movie Critic
"Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow,"
playing last week at the Britton, is onethird hit, one-third near miss, and one·
third interesting failure.
Victoria di Sica. has directed three short movies
using Sophia Loren and
Marcello Mastroianni as
the leads in each.
In the first, Loren 1s
about to be sent to jail
for selling cigarettes on
the black market. Her
lawyer finds out that she
cannot be jailed because
she is pregnant. She is
Burry
kept out of jail through
seven pregnancies, until everyone gets
just plain tired, especially .M astroianni.
Finally in jail, her neighborhood takes
up a collection to pay her fine, and everyone celebrates.
The humor is rather heavy-handed,
but the performances by the stars keep
up one's interest. The shots of Naples
are an added plus, especially one sequence of the beauty of the city in the
early morning.
The second story, the shortest of the
three, tries to build on the themes of
L' Aventurra and La Dolce Vita. Set in
Milan, it is the story of an industrialist's
wife and an author in a brief illicit
affair. Neither the characters nor the plot
have much depth. Moravia's original
story, upon which the movie is based, is
below what one expects from him. It is
in interesting attempt at probing some·
thing of social significance, but ends in
predictability and blandness.
The third sequence is by far the best
of the three. Set in Rome it is fantastically funny, thanks primarily to a deft and
wild comic performance by Mastroianni.
He is a business man from Bologna in
town for a short time, visiting a girl
whose business is pleasure. Mixed in with

these misadventures is a touching relationship between Loren and a young seminary student from next door. Handled
with taste, it adds a depth to the story
which sets a bold contrast to the more
'
humorous part.
Mastrioanni and Loren change parts
totally in each segment and demonstrate
an acting virtuosity of the highest order.
Unhappily di Sica's direction is spotty,
giving the whole an uneven quality.
Carlo Ponti, Miss Loren's husband or
something, produced.

RA Airs Views

of perspective with its "Accent on
Learning." This is no cute cliche.
It is announced and practiced University philosophy.
Coddling of imported,behemoths
in a thinly-disguised program of
professional athletics at a University is going far in the opposite
direction with finances and aca·
demic emphasis.
We believe it is the wrong di·
recti on.
USF has no intention of turning
the student body and community
into frenzied mobs on the weekend. Nor does the University wish
to engender the common alumni
attitude of "win at sports" as the
key foundation of loyalty.
There are many students on the
campus who will say without hesitation that they are here because
there are no expensive and distracting big-time sports. There are
a few who say they are disap·
pointed that there are none.
The approach the physical edu·
cation department is taking now is
a wise one, building up interest in
intramural athletics, adding th:e
club system, then moving into intercollegiate competition when we
can field a team of experienced
volunteer players, and can afford
the program without destroying
the University's budget or emphasis on learning.
We are saying that intercollegiate competition is fine; it is not
necessarily a big, bad monster.
The University is on the right track,
keeping it in perspective.
The important question was
asked by a member of the local
press last week: "Can we make it
stick?"
With the support of the community and an enlightened stu·
dent body, we can.
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In Death a Reminder
Arnold Fredrich Haeck is dead
at 18, victim of an automobile accident, slightly more than a mile
north of the University campus.
Florida Highway Patrolman W.
C. Kight reported that the USF
freshman was traveling in his late
model c o m p a c t car when it
swerved out of control onto the
right shoulder of the road, traveled
more than 200 feet, crossed the
highway to the left shoulder, flipped
twice, throwing young Haeck to the '
pavement, and his death.
In spite of the spectacular nature of the mishap, officers said
that the driver would probably have
sustained only minor injuries had
his seat belt been fastened.
Most of us have 20-20 hindsight.
It is easy to say that he should
have fastened his belt. It is easy
to suggest that he should have
driven more carefully. We are
bombarded fairly regularly with
drive safely slogans and admoni-

tions to buy and use seat belts
when we drive.
Gets tiresome, doesn't it?
ALL RIGHT, we will not con·
tribute to the boredom with generalities about driving and such
precautions as belts. We will not
cite statistics. We refuse to ride
an editorial horse into the sunset,
challenging one a'nd all to slow
down to somewhere below 40 in the
campus parking lots.
Our comment is superfluous; the
death of young Arnold Haeck is
eloquent.
Just forget about the editorials
and admonitions of the National
Safety Council and Florida Highway Patrol.
But, quietly, without ceremony,
go out and get those belts installed.
Wear them. Even on short trips.
Especially on short trips.
And take it easy.
We promise not to take credit
for the idea.

TV Teachers Make Big 'Debut'
The chances are your children will
digest their ABC's via closed circuit television. The lessons might be conducted
on video tape by future USF graduates.
Educational television is already an
integral core of curriculum presentation.
The campus television facilities help the
teaching methods classes prepare for this
role.
Dr'. Albert Scroggins' ED 463 class
(Journalism for the Secondary Schools)
presented a study unit on video tape
with the help of campus television and
broadcasting students on Monday, Sept.
28.

The journalism majors prepared fiveminute lectures on single phases of journalism. Each student prepared his own

subject material and visual aids. The program was designed to be a close rep·
resentation of an in-class experience.
The class analyzed the performance
when the tape appeared on closed circuit TV, Friday Oct. 2. The students
judged each other on the basis of originality, preparation and presentation of
material, use of visual aids, and rapport. It was a TV debut for several of
the students and a beginning experience
for all. Vast possibilities were revealed
for television team t~aching and panel
discussion approaches.
The seven "teacher celebrities" in
order of their appearance were: Michael
Foerster, Joe Kempster, Phyllis Tarr,
Diana Bytber, Jackie Revels, Chris
Stonesifer, and Robert Marsee.

L

Editor, Campus Edition,
I found myself quite interested in your
editorial of Oct. 12, Right of Privacy
Invaded?
The article said in an undocumented
statement that "residence hall rooms are
being entered without the consent or
knowledge of the occupant, who is su·
spected of some rule infraction. This has
been done on rare occasions but not to
the extent the Campus Edition will have
people believe.
I would like to bring out a few things
which I feel were wuched on too lightlY
or conveniently and or ignorantly left'
out.
The residence hall contract permits
the R.A. to enter a student's room if there
is reason to believe that a rule has been
broken and entry into the room is neces·
sary for verification.
As a rule, an R .A. rarely enters a
student's room without another member
of the Student Affairs staff on hand.
Routine room inspections, which all
R.A.s are required to make, are generally announced.
By having keys to 20 to 25 rooms the
R.A. subjects himself awesome risks and
responsibilities which few students would
want to tackle for the small compensatiqn.
Dennis S. Silver
Resident Assistant
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'REFLECTIONS IN A GOLDEN EYE'

Mrs. Luce
Says Barry
Has Bad Press

Brando Signs Novelist To Write Screenplay

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 (UPI)
"- Mrs. Clare Boothe Luce, former U.S. ambassador to Italy,
said yesterday that the presidential campaign of Sen. Barry
M. Goldwater had been badly
reported.
She expressed her views on a
television program (The Press
.and the Candidates - CBS)
when Ralph McGill, publisher of
the Atlanta Constitution, said he
believed Goldwater's problem
"I figure we gef forty miles to the bottle/"
was not an unfair press but inability to "communicate" his
------------------------ideas properly.
Mrs. Luce disagreed. She said
Goldwater statements had been
inaccurately reported and added, "I don't think there is any
way for a candidate to come to
grips with the situation if the
press is after him."

Quiet Life Is Led
By Segregationist

Organ Bar.
Buddy
Johnso•

CONGRESS INN
4655 N. Dale Mabry
Dial 877-7571

TUESDAY SPECIAL
BIGJUICY
Bilf·B"'"IIM
Bilf·8"'"1""
. AT

NEVER BEFORE
A SPECTACLE
LIKE THIS!

8

for

DRIVE-INS

?rli.nR"
OCT. 21, 22, 23 & 24

UREW J>ARK THEATER
TECHNICOLOR
SOPHIA LOREN
STEPHEN BOYD
ALEC GUINNESS

W. Alva & N. Hubert
Memberships Available Now

Call 877-6965 for Reservations

•
•
•
•

• COOKED TO ORDER
SERVED IN A WINK
ALWAYS BROILED THE ROTO-BROIL WAY.
MADE WITH 100% WESTERN BEEF
DIPPED IN TANGY BAR-8-Q SAUCE
SERVED ON A GOLDEN TOASTED BUN

it's a TlfAT TO fAT 8ii£·8UIIqt/M
wlf. 1HICK SHAKES and GOLDIN FRENCH FRIES

TAKE HOME A SACK FULL!
• 2701 N, DALE MAB~Y
• 3001 E. HILLSBOROUGH AVE,
• 1602 E. BROADWAY
e 10006 FLORIDA AVE.
e 2501 W. WATERS AVE.

01~ L:O~ UII I U~l O

,

TA.MPA

I l l fRANKliN ST .

NIGHT OF
THE IGUANA"

11

ll9-1877

SUSPENSE!
PURSUIT!
COURAGE!

Richard Burton
Ava Gardner e Sue Lyon

OMAJt

"A VERY PRIVATE
AFFAIR"

·SHARIF

iEK~A~

Brigitte Bardot
Marcello Mastroianni

HORSE

• ~-

AIR

CO~OIIIO~l ~

FLORID.A
u'J.rno

110 fRANKliN Sl .

DOORS
OPEN
12:451

....
. -I!JsJ'i
11111
I _,.
1/aiiiJIJIIIIIS

I

"NEW INTERNS"
Michael Callan

Inger Stevens

CO-HIT AT 9:35-COLOR!

TWILIGHT FOR
THE tGODS"

11

Michael Connors

TECHNICOLOR

,· HILL S BORO

DRIVE-IN

UNIVERSITY of TAMPA

HilLSBORO AI LINCOLN ROAD
AT 6:45 - 10:051

COMPLETE- UN-CUT!

"ALONE AGAINST
ROME"

"MUTINY ON
THE BOUNTY"

IN COLOit

Marlon Branda
Trevor Howard

~OSANNA

PODESTA

WHEN HIS work day - usually 12 to 14 hours-ends, he
goes home to his Norwegian
wife, Berit, whom he met three
years ago when she visited here
as a tourist.

GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLSI

AT 1:30

"HONEYMOON
HOTEL"

"CLEOPATRA'S
DAUGHTER"

Can't
Every
Nite

ALIBI

No
Cover

LOUNGE~.
909 TAMPA ST.
DoWIItown Tampa

"MAMA DEE" Presents
Cindy Lee
Pattie
Bobby Lane
Bambie
Cy & Patsy
Sharon La Rue

** **
**

LYKES FAST, REGULARLY SCHEDULED
CARGOLINER SERVICES BE1WEEN
U. S. GULF PORTS AND THE GLOBE

Present&

Thubten Norbu
In a Leeture

"ESCAPE from TIBET"
Illustrated with Film

Oct. 20 at 8 P.M.

Where in the world do you ship?

FALK MEMORIAL
THEATRE
The brother of the Dalai lama
of Tibet tells his personal story
of the fall of Tibet to the Com-

LYKES' six world trade routes provide fast access
to all major overseas markets, with regularly
scheduled sailings you can depend upon.
Consider these advantages: LYKES' operations
are home·based at U. S. GULF PORTS - logical
gateways to the globe for exports of Mid·
American and Southern states. New ships of the

munists.

Donation at Door $1 .00

LYKES fleet are breaking records for fast voy·
ages and redtJced in·port time.
Wherever you ship, use the time-tested com·
bination of GULF PORTS and LYKES for that
"extra push" of speed and dependability you
need in today's highly competitive marketing
picture.

Ship VIa Gulf Ports and
U.K. LINE
CONTINENT LINE
MEDITERRANEAN LINE
AFRICA LINE
ORIENT LINE
CARIBBEAN LINE
eason

ost

"A DAY in the LIFE of a STRIPPER"
The Burlesque Nudie • • • A Cavalcade of
Girls in Gorgeous Living Color!
THE SEXPLOSIVE DAY IT HAPPENED!!I

PositivelY Free Parking
Cont. Shows Daily 12 to 12 -

STARTS

FRIDAY

ERNEST K. GANN'S

"FATE IS THE
HUNTER"

LII\IIES
Lykes Bros. Steamship Co., Inc.
203 Franklin Street
Tampa, Florida

OFFICES AT: NEW ORLEANS, HOUSTON, GALVESTON, NEW YORK, Beaumont, Brownsville, Chicago, Corpus·
Christi, Dallas, Kansas City, Lake Charles, Memphis, Mobile, Port Arthur, St. Louis, Tampa, Washington, D.C.
OFFICES AND AGENTS lN PRINCIPAL WORLD PORTS.

GLENN FORD
NANCY KWAN
ROD TAYLOR
Suzanne Pleshette

Fri. & sat. Midnite Shows

•

•
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POWER JUGGLING OF PAST RECALLED

Khrushchev .Ouster Still
Puzzle to U.5. Leaders
By JAMES MARLOW
AP News Analyst
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 Ul'1 The American government is
still puzzled, and no wonder,
about why Nikita KhrushchE-v
Is now among the unemployed .
When Moscow announced last
Thursday that Khrushchev had
been bounced as number 1 man,
President Johnson admitted he
was baffled.
He did the same last night in
his nationwide broadcast: "We
do not know exactly what happened."
Khrushchev, like Stalin, held
the two most important jobs:
Premier and secretary of the
Communist Party. He lost both.
The puzzle began there.
THE REASONS for firing him
were given as age and ill health.
He' s 70 but very active .
But then the new leadership
accused him of "harebrained
scheming, bragging, P b r a s emongering" and "a r m c h a i r
methods."
But ~e t:-vo top . new leaders
who split his two Jobs between
U1em were his proteges a n d
right-hand men:
Leonid Brezhnev, 57, sect·e~
tary of the party, and Alexei
Kosygin, 60, premier.

seph Stalin 'died, one of his most
trusted aides, Anastas Mikoyan,
got so enthusiastic about his boss
that he . shouted _in public :
"Glory to Stalin."
There was more of the sa~e
by others in 1953 when Stalin
died, particularly in the funeral
orations by these three in lead.
ership:
Georgi Malenkov called lum
the "greatest genius of humanity." Malenkov got one ?f St~lin's two jobs, the premiership.
(The other, secretary of the
party, went to Khrushchev who
stayed in the background, pla~ing mum , several years until
he lined up })is. ga)lg.)

Pope ,Paul VI
Plans Visit
d•
TO In Ia
VATICAN CITY, Oct. 19 (JP)
_ Preparations have begun' for
Pope Paul VI to visit India in
It .11 b th
b
e e
WJ
early D~cem er.

LAURENTf P. BERI~, sec.ret
police boss and a fnghtemng
figure, praised his departed "be·
loved leader" apd promised conof civil liberties
t'
f
·
.
wua wn
The Russian people never
had had civil liberties but at
least this made good reading
abroad.
And v. M. Molotov, foreign
minister, who said they all
could be proud of working under Stalin 30 years. All this was
on March 9, 1953.
By July 10, Beria was out
on his ear, under arrest, and
accused of not only of trying
to be the No. 1 man but of
coverting Russia to capitalism.
on Christmas Eve Moscow announced he bad been executed .
ALMOST unbelievably the
power of the secret police was
diminished then.
In 1955 Malenkov was fired
for it was said, failing in agriculture and thinking too much
about consumer goods and not
enough about heavy industry.
He confessed publicly he was
" inexperienced" although t h i s
seemed odd since he had been
perhaps Stalin's closest aide.
Nikolai Bulganin got his job
as premier. But this, as it turned
out was also only temporary.
In furee years he was out

longest JOUrney ever planned by
a Pontiff.
"
.
.
Termmg himself the apostle
on the move," t he Pope anRIGHT AFTER calling him nounced yesterday that he would
k the 4 100-milc plane trip
"ha rebr ained" the new. lcade~t
t
'
ld continue his rna e
'd 't
h.
I~ 195~ !dolo ov was ou as
to Bomba to attend the inters 'P sal 1 wou
foretgn mmister and on Feb . 24
. .
Y
policies.
If that's not confusing enough, national Euchanstlc congress. of that year Khrushchev rocked
t11ere's the history of jiggling The major spiritual gathering, the world by denouncing Stalin
and juggling inside the top lead- held every four years, is s ched- as a murderer and monster.
Even Mikoyan joined in reership from away back. .
28_De 6
1d N
viling the memory of his old
. c. ·
ov.
If that history repeats Itseli, u e
Vatican sources said the Pope chief. Stalin was excoriated· for
as it probably will, Brezhnev
and Kosygin are only temporary would probably leave Rome on promoting the "cult of the individual."
front men and the real leader
is p 1 a yin g quiet or hasn't Dec. 3• the feast day of St. And Khrushchev now pretty
F r ancis Xavier, and return Dec. clearly the boss, p;oclaimed the
emerged yet.
· Events of the past 12 years 6 after addressing the congress. need for " collective leadership"
and an end to "one-man" rule.
tell how it was and may be
"Yes, the Pope is becoming By 1957 Malenkov and MQloagain:
a missionary," the Pontiff told tov had been banished into obIN 1952, the year before Jo- an approving audience in St. scur ity. And so was Bulganin
~ANNOUNCING~ Peter's basilica. He said the in 1958 when Khrushchev took
ot forei·gn to the na- 1over his job as premier, com· ...
t np
.
n requir ements of the b'
THE OPENING OF
1't w~'th tl
. le secre t ary ' s
. mmg
ofIS the
ture
· · t ry " a n d would JOb, as Stalin d1d. Khrushchev
. mm1s
apos t o11c
"be a sign of love and esteem was now No. 1·
But when he got the sack last
0 le of the earth."
11 tb
week he was accused of prace pe P
for a
Pope Paul VI broke pap a l tieing the very things be had
precedent last January with his denounced Stalin for : Ignoring
trip to the Holy Land, the first " collevtive leadership" and usH0 p
time a Pope had been outside ing "one-man" rule.
Italy in 150 years. His flight to Natur ally, Johnson and the
India will be a further drama- American government are not
tization of Roman Catholicism's only wondering why Khrushchev
recent moves toward t he non- was really fired but who. and
where the new No. 1 man IS.
Christian world.

lOth Birthday

SALE!
LA))IES' .
SLIM·JIMS

-Staff Photos by Dan J. Facer

Lowry Park Crowd Whoops It Up
Hundreds of placard-bearing, beribboned and be-batted Tampans were on
hand yesterday afternoon for a rousing welcome to U.S. Sen. Hubert Humphrey,
Democratic candidate for vice president. There were some Goldwater backers
there, too.

\.

.

Sportswear-1st floor

Sale!
Ladies' Orion

BULKY
CA'R DIGANS

*

399

Raglan Sleeves, collarless, two p o c k e t s.
White, Pink, Blue, Black,
Royal, Red.

SALE!
Women's

HANDBAGS
recJ. 5.99

499

i ' 'i!~ =,·~ a~ i?i=·=~·;l

~AKEiJ.
; •;: ~.:.:;•:·~.!:~
E\:;,:m::=il~ s

Handsome w i d ew a I e corduroy,
with adjus~able
elasticized tab
waist. Black, Royal,
Loden G r e en or
Chinaberry. Sizes
I 0-20. R e g u I a r
4.99 value.

3 DAYS ONLY

Trough Full Of Salad

Boys' Corduroy .Jackets

Thousands of Tampa Bay area citizens-estimates were as high as 8,000turned out to hear Minnesota senator and to eat spaghetti and salad as guests of
the Hillsborough County Johnson-Humphrey Campaign Committee. (See story,
photos, Page 15.

8 95

'
'eli· 6·12
sizes

,.g.

9.98

~us 14~0

Now 6 • 88
Now 7 • 88

Sizes 6-20. Hemp and Antelope

Reigning Beauty®

plain or mesh

seamless
absolutely
first quality

SALE!

pair
Limit l Pail-s

While 700 Prs.
Last

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

DACRON~

COTTON
FASHION FABRICS
1000 Yds.
Prints & Solids
From famous mills, 11 fabric that wou ld sell for 1.49 on
the bolt. Two to ten-yard lengths of the finest blends.
Dacron~ Polyester/cotton dress weight solids, sportswear
fabrics and color-drenched prints to coordinate. Most all
ar• 45" wide.

Fabrics - Mezzani1Je

If you can find a better bourbon •••buy it!
HAND-SCREENED
PRINT BLANKETS

America's Largest Selling 6 Year Old Kentucky Bourbon-~

All over florals in several des.igns, so
p~etty it can double as a spread. Superbly soft bien~ of r~yon and acry!ic
fibers bound wtth b acetate satm.
Moth~roof, Mildewproof, Machine
Washable and colorfast. Several deeorator colors, 72"x90".
Domestics - Meu anine

:··.

INDIAN SOCIOLOGIST ON USF FACULTY

...

Idle Time Said Factor
In Delinque.ncy Problem

Students Receive
$1600 Fellowships

Child Aid
Club Forms

Enotas fraternity announces
pledge class officers. Heading
the pledge class is Henry Amat,
president; George Woodard, vice
president; Ed Gracie, secretarytreasurer; Mario Polo, historian.
Enotas counted two f o o t b a 11
victories last week over Talos
and Cratos.

* * *

Pledge class officers for Arete
Fraternity this trimester are:
Julius J . (Jack) Shiver, president; Rick Newman, veep ;
Woody Owen, secretary; Sam
Roberts, treasurer; Chet Stall,
chaplain. An informal smoker
followed the elections.

REMINDER: Nominations for
t he USF Senate may be made
until 5 p.m. F riday. If you h ave
a nomination, dr op by the office
of 1\lrs. Joan Bearss, LY 32.
VotJng will be Oct. 26-28.

Long-Haired Gridders

Who says coeds can 't play
football? Gamma residents have
organized a women's practice
* * *
and hold their work-out
Fami•1 N"19ht PIanned team
period with the men's team who
A Family Night gala primar- incidentally don't seem to mind
ily for married students, staff, the invasion at alL
faculty and their families will be
* * *
from 5 to 10 p.m. Oct. 31 in
"Fall Frenzy" will be the
University Center. The program theme for the Free Stereo
will open with a special supper Dance Friday, Oct. 23 from 9-12
at 5 p.m. Details will be an- in the UC Ballroom. Dress wiU
nounced.
be casual.

y

Calendar of Events
'"'

Campus Activities, Notices
MONDAY , OCT. 19
15:30 p.m. Eta·Zeta Dinner.
248
10:30 a.m. Wesley "Day on
6:15p.m. Program Counc)l
214
Campus"
UC 252 6:30p.m. Eta-Zeta Council
216
2:30p.m. Public Lecture by Sr.
1:•~1 ",m. I..O·d Key Honor Society
213
· .ar.ue
~ • ,
de 24~ 7:30p.m . UC Personnel Leadership
3:30p.m . PresentaUon or Flags
252
Training Pro~rram 264 & 265
Advanced Bridge Lessons 108
4:40p.m. Karate
AC 233
THURSDAY, OCT 22
5:30p.m. Civine!tes
168 1:25 p.m. Dance Lessons
UC 47
6:00p.m. Education Class Supper
Golf Club
203
Meetings
103
Special Events Committee 204
Weight Lifting Club
205
r~ 6 :1:i p.m. Education Class Supper
Meetings
167
UC Recreation Commit~ee 213
Vesper Prayers
BSU
Photo Committee
223
7:30p.m. USF' Couples Bridge
108
Y oung GOP
226
UC Coffee Hour
252
TUESDAY, OCT 2 0
¥t~de~n~~~~~tomm.itt":H ~&f
UC 202
~~! 9:00a.m. T~~ga Lakes Womcn'tJc 252 1 3:30p.m. International Film
1:25 p.m. ~~ri;'h,::;.;;; g~~~se
~~ 5:30p.m. R.f:~1~Pnc; Assistance
Windjammers
204
Program
UC 167 & 168
j'~
Young Amer•cans
6:15p.m. Vesper Prayers
BSU
For Freedom
205 6:30p.m . Wesley
UC 204
UC Dance Committee
213
Student Association
M
IFC
215
Legislature
252
Dil.tributive Education
7:00p.m. Lutheran
1M
215
Club
2.23
International Student
><·
UC Public Relations
Group Talent Show
248
Committee
2.26 7:30p.m. "The Tempest" R ehearsal 47
~~I~~h Coffee Hour 264 &
~~l.:t~a~t~~y~~c~nion
~~g
Fashion a nd Talent
214 I. 8:00p.m. Judo Club
AC 233
f: 3:30p.m. Family
Night Committee 215
FRIDAY, OCT. 23
Latin American Film
252
~J
p ,m, Judo Club
AC 233 3:30 p.m. Internationa l Film
UC252
§':' 4:40
5:30p.m. Verdandi
215 4:40p.m. Karate
AC 233
6:00p.m. Tri·Sis
213 7:30p.m. Movie "Come
September"
6:l0 p.m. Paideia
202
FH 101
UC248
7:00p.m. ~~~t~
~ 9:00p.m. Stere o D ance

::~;~"~~:"~~, m~~-~
Andros c o m p 1 e

X

residence

~E.m:~~c~~?:n h~:~;~~~e in:;~~ I@
Installed in each suite a:e two
Intercom phones. Accordmg to ':ii
Mrs. Evelyn Law, Physical
Plant office manager, these \[
phones should be connected to P
Argos Center control desk by j\

m

Plann·lng Grad Study' T•1ps Given I
e

"How many obstacles can be
put in your path before you give

''~

up an idea?"
Dr. Allan Tucker, chief aca-

now are being conWhen the Andros complex is
col?pleted, the intercom phones, ~4
used by the control desk only, &
will be transferred to that area. :m

Jahassee asked a group of about
50 USF students this question
during his discussion of graduate study.

N

1

ne~vi:~~s

~~ ~~~~c B~;~~e~f ~on~~~~ :o*~~

n

of meeting the scholastic requirements, but 98 per cent
didn't make the grade because
of lack of motivation.
,
f th
33

~i:~~:::0it :i:~~~Ee:n~c~~~1

is giving them from eight to 12
years to finish . After that it is
useless, " he continued.

scholastic ability will aid the
choice of a m ajor field for
study. A substantial grade point
average and a good score on
·

~~e~i~f1nu~~~t:~:E~:act~~~~:o~~
A STUDENT interested in
graduate study should consult
a professor whose advice and

t:

mester of the senior year for
students planning to enter graduate school the following year.
DR. TUCKER suggested that

~j(j

~~~~e~~~o~f:.l~u~ov:;;:r~~wg~~~ ~

on the average a student applies to five graduate schools
and 40 per cent of the people
accepted by a graduate school

m

n

~~~~~~~~~~~! I ~~~f~~~~;~~fit~ ~\~~f~~~~f~~! ~i1~5~~~¥!i!~~ 1\f~i~;III&~~f~[:!:~ I
,.

lf.'f~

d t
commit themselves to gra ua e
work do better in their undergraduate studies."

including faculty membersb ~ ~~
large
turnout
may bringRobert
a ou l\.:
off-campus
competition.
· d
A
ti
d"nator ~ll
:y, . q~a ;s cfoor ~aniza' ~~!

"NOT 1\IANY are willing to
admit the real reason they fail
t 0 r·!DIS
· h gradua t e work' " T uc k er said. " I feel that only 2 per
cent were mentally incapable

sched~led for Tuesday at l : 2S
P .m. m AC233.
Persons interested in · competitive swimming may attend

b,..,
,...
~f
*

m

G:{t
~~n.

e ln c ar e o or

.

were better yardsticks of suecess than psychological, sociologr'cal • and econom1'c factors ·
Dr · Tucker suggested three
important steps for students who
are considering graduate school.
F1"rst,. determine if. graduate
.
school JS really what IS desrred.
If so, an honest self-analysis of

F inally, Dr. Tucker asserted
the merit of an early start. The
USF lr"brar·y r·s curr·ently stockI·ng gr·aduate scl1ool catalogs
which provide admission information, d egree requirements,
and l1"st ava1"lable fl·nancial aids.
Many graduate schools ask for
applications during the first tri-

urged students to consider the
possibility of getting a fellowship or assistantship when deciding
apply, what schools to which to

To further aid students in se·
lecting the right university, he
suggests Ness' book A Guide to
Graduate Study,

t~.-~

·.~:_,;_

"'*~
""'
®
..,

~~

ill

!*~

?::)

j]

~L~~:~lli'-1\!illmt::'1'l:tl:C:~<::::~::?.:~:m~«.ii11W~<iii%::,mtt:.:m:::.:m:;m:@l!-%.-&:';<:::.:~-:;;nw:;;:·w@~;"!t,W.i%@.:'%%t'.W~~:;&::::;;:;,ill~&~::sQll?i.i:m;:r-&N:~'::~£'*'¥<':»'"i:~':*i;':!':m&'::;':':':%%ili..t~;%"£i@~:m:&.otiN'"i"P~tf:':m'iM&MJ;
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Zeta Phi Ei

~rbPru

2

204

~~

SATURDAY, OCT. 2-l
7:3op.m. ,~';:te,.;;,T::,~!'

FH 101
Fides
252
Fia
264 & 265
SUNDAY, OCT. 25
7:30 p.m. Talos
UC 203 10:30 a.m. Wesley
uc <l7
8:00p.m. Cratos
223 6:00 p,m, Westminster
47
Young R epubUcans
7:30p.m. Movie "Come
Reception for
September"
FH 101
248
Claude J. Kirk J r.
OFFICIAL NOTICES
WEDNESDAY, OCT. ~1
Nov. Ill-Aetna Life Ins urance Co.,
1:25 p,m, Y oung Democrats
UC 47 Tampa. Openings in sales management
Accounting Club
202 training program.
USF Literary Society
203
The National Security Agency, in the
Amateur R a dio Club
204 Washington, D.C. area, announces the
uc Hospitality Committee 205 Professional Qualification Test for col·
Water Ski Club
215 lege seniors graduating in December
Business
1964. April a nd August 1965 Call aca·
Admin.istration Club
252 demic majors eligible), to be given on
UC Movies Committee
214 campus Dec. 12, 1964. Application lor
l: 30 p.m. General BSU Meeting
BSU examina tion MUST be forwarded to the
3:00p.m . Ficus Counselor
226 Educational Testing Service not later
3:30p.m. International FUno
252 t han Nov. 27, 1964. Contact AD 280
4:30p.m. Bridge Lessons
108 for a test bulletin containin~ complete
Gymnastics Workout Shelter details.
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Centers Put Focus On Crafts.

Spare time classes are sched- eral crafts and time will be 9
uled at Tampa's recreation de- a.m. to 12 o'clock.
partment crafts center this
Supplies will be provided •for
week.
children's c 1 ass e s wit~ut
Children's courses will be held charge. Adults are asked to proon Monday afternoons, 3 to 5 vide their own supplies.
p.m., and Tuesdays at the same - - - - - - - - - - - - time.
Tuesdays are reserved for
scout troops and Mrs. Helen
Magnuson, assisted by Mrs.
Gloria Bartlett, will instruct.

FOR

VENETIAN
BLINDS

AND CORNICES

Adult classes are scheduled
for Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Fridays are set aside for genADVERTIBEMENT

RELIEF for
Fast
Dry, Rough Skin and Chafing
Minor Burns
Diaper Rash Windburn
Athlete's Foot lubric:afea aa it MeJic:atu

RESINOL ~.-..":~:::

Solei in Drugstoru Everywhere

IT'S EASY TO MAKE
sales when Tampa Trlbune·Time.o Cia•·
silled Ads pull for ;vou. To place your
ad dial 223-4911.

Mrs. Richard W. Gilliam

Mrs. George E. Heaverin

Mrs. Sheldon V. Taft

Couples Wed in Church Ceremonies
an's Club followed the cere- matron of honor; Miss Susie Taft, 3916 N. Clark Circle.
many. Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam Hukill, maid of honor; Mrs. The bride chose peau de soie
chose North Carolina and Vir- Kenny Boggs, bridesmatron; and lace for her formal gown,
M1ss Sherry Marchese and accented with pearls and a
.
.
.
. .
Miss Debbie Johnson, also a chapel train. Her veil was held
gmla for their weddmg trlp.
Spending a week at Treasure sister of the bride, bridesmaids; by a teardrop crown and she
carried white roses and orIsland are Mr. and Mrs. Lorie Libby, flower girL
George Edward Heaverln. They Best man was Edward Lut- chids. Her father gave her in
were married Friday, 8 p.m., in trell. Groomsmen were Kenny marriage.
Miss Sandra Lima served as
Trinity Methodist Church by Boggs, Danny Ridgeway, Roy
Lytle, brother of the bride. maid of honor. Miss Judy
the Rev. Don Richardson.
The bride is the former Miss Mark Ridgeway was ring bearer. Kuehnell, Miss Prisscilla MeJoyce Alberta Lytle and is the A reception at the church so- Rae, Miss Dinah Culbreath and
daug~ter of Mr. and Mrs. Don cia! hall followed the ceremony. Miss Alice Davis of Sarasota
A. Johnson, 308 S. Arrawana. Mr. and Mrs. Heaverin will live were bridesmaids. Marcia Cary
was flower girl.
Parents of the bridegroom are in Tampa at 4712 Eldorado.
Arthur Taft served as his
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Heaverin A double ring ceremony
united in marriage Miss Gay son's best man, Groomsmen
of Leitchfield, Ky.
Given in marriage by her Stuart and Sheldon VanNess were Ernst Buck, Charles Lawfather, the bride wore a formal Taft Friday, 7:30 p.m., in First ton, Jimmy Stuart, brother of
.lll'am Lemmert, ill gown of Chantilly lace trimmed Christian Church of Tampa. the bride, and Robert Radus.
Dr' Wl
Mr. and Mrs. Taft left for a
H s- with sequins and pearls. Her The Rev. Ting Champie offiwedding trip to points of loborough County Heart Associa- veil was attached to a floral ciated.
tion, will be guest speaker at crown and she carried white Parents of the bride are Mr. terest on the East Coast after
and Mrs. Courtice Stuart, 95 a reception in the church social
the Tuesday, 8 p.m., meeting of orchids and roses.
Attending here were Mrs. Huron Ave. The bridegroom is hall. They will live in Tampa
Gray Gables. Bon Air Civic
Club. Members will m eet at Daniel Ridgeway, sister and , the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ' at 1003 S. Dakota Ave.

in Empire style. Her veil was
Miss Sue Gale Ballard and
attached to a floral crown and
Richard Wayne Gilliam were
she carried roses.
married Saturday, 4 p.m., in
Mrs. R. A. Peace of Macon,
Lutheran Church of the Good
Ga., served as her sister's maShepherd. The Rev. Carl A.
tron of honor. She wore a gown
Honeycutt officiated.
of ice blue peau de sole with
Parents of the bride are Mrs.
matching accessories.
Irene H. Ballard, 3311 Knights
Best man was G. F. Ogden
;.;_":'*)'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J r . Ushers were Capt. H. D.
Stansell, Dr. R. A. Peace, R. E.
Abby •••
Spencer, and Joel McRae of
Jacksonville.
A reception at Tampa WornAve., and Charles R. Ballard.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Sallie Gilliam of WinstonSalem, N.C., and the late Robert Gilliam.
G i v e n in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a formal
gown of lace and peau de soie

Dear

Try Again

Abigni.l Van BoreD
DEAR ABBY: I pulled out of the parking lot behind a supermarket too quickly, and I almost ran over a man who was walking toward his car with a large sack of groceries. He dropped
the sack and a carton of eggs went ker-plunk! I said, "Oh, I'm
sorry.....,I hope your wife doesn't break your neck." He smiled
and said, "No harm done, Madame, and besides, I have no wife."
I don't know why, but I quickly replied, "That's a c?incidence 1 have no husband." (1 am a widow.) Then he grmned
broadiy, revealing the most beautiful even wh~te t~eth ~·ve ever
seen and he tipped his hat. Abby, please don t thmk I m crazy,
but i haven't been able to get that man's face and voice out of
my mind. I would like to see him again. But how?
LADY IN THE BLUE SEDAN
DEAR LADY: Go back to that supermarket at approximately
the same time you met him there. If he has any interest in see·
ing you again, I'll bet you see him.
* * *·
DEAR ABBY: It is appalling how few people know the art
of getting along with one's neighbor. Years ago I found a method
that could be used in a variety of situations.
A de ntist lived next door to us. We each had large, wellcared-for yards. On weekends he would rake all his trash in a
pile and push it alongside our bordering shrubs. I retaliated by
adding to the pile as much as I could scrape from under my own
shrubs, and pushing it directly onto his lawn. It took only two

offenPseeosp~en ::op;:;eton~~Ye ~~~g-hbors

could use this method . It
could be applied to borrowers who never pay back. And w1ves
who get a little too cozy with other women's husbands could be
taught a lesson by this retaliation trick. I have used this principle with great success for years and have suffered no loss of
friends.
ELIZABETH
DEAR ELIZABETH: Your "eye-for-an-eye and tooth-for-atooth" system would work very well-until you ran out of eyes
and teeth. I prefer the "cheek-turning" technique, only after the
forthright "come-right-out-and-tell-them" method has failed.

MISS U.S.A.

WORLD

P~GEAHT SAYS

LIKE

~~I

rtJstie"

Births

YOU'LL"·"· ·. . ..
LOVE IT
.....I
TOO
P· k

JUDGES
Floralia Group 6, flower show
judges, will meet Tuesday, 10:30
a.m., at the Bayshore Garden
Center.

IC

UP SeVera

cartons today!

KNIT FROM A NEW MAGIC YARN•
WDJERI·E~RMatSLIJIS

·wESTGATE
Westgate Y-Wives will meet

Citizenship Program
Next for Junior Club ·

Tuesda~, 9:30 a.m., at St. Paul's
Methodist Church for an art t ~itizens~ip ;~ll ~e the m~in
urs ay meetmg
oplc at t e
class in charcoals and pastels.
of Palma Ceia Junior Woman's
EDUCATION
Club.
.
. .
A
s_soCia~on for Childhood Ed- State Rep. Woodie Liles and
ucatton will meet Tuesday, 3:30 Dr. Denton L. Cook, director of
p.m ., at North Blvd. Recreation information research and data
Center. Dr. Eleanor Ladd will processing for Hillsborough
speak.
County's school system, will
speak on "Schools and Taxes."
LEGAL SECRETARIES
Tampa Legal Secretaries As- The public affairs department
sociation will hold a dinner of the club will also have Amerlmeeting Tuesday, 6:14 p.m., at
the Floridan Hotel. Sgt. C. W. can flags on sale alter the meetSaunders of the Highway Patrol ing. A display of past presidents
of the United States will serve
will speak.

Miss Barbara Drane, Mrs. Ger:~t: ,reminder to "get out and ald
Vrzal and Mrs. Hugh Barnes.
.
·
. Members of t~e club will proVIde transportatwn to and from
the polls Nov. 3. Interested persons may contact Mrs. W. Edward Bryan.
Also on Palma Ceia's b us y

schedule will_ be an ~nternational Tea honormg fore1gn consuls'
wives.
The tea will be he·ld Tuesday,
2 p.m., at the home of Mrs.
Flo:9'd P. Juster, 4528 Beachway
Drive.
Hostesses for the tea will be
Mrs. Don Thompson, Mrs. Seldon Evans, Mrs. William Lynch,
~~;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~

e

TAMPA GENERAL
Oct. 11-Mr. and Mrs. Horace Layton
Pullen, 4708 El Dorado Drive, boy; Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Harlow Yeager, 4112
Knights Ave., boy; Mr. and Mrs. Rob·
ert Hailey Epley Jr., 3210 Tyson .Ave.,
boy; Dr. and Mrs. Donald Willlam
Irvine, 567 Luzon, boy; Mr. and Mrs.
John Daniel · Headley, 2310 Central
Ave., boy; Mr. and Mrs. Salvador S.
D1az, 7410 Patricia Place, boy; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Donald Rogers Sr., 2107

~~z,~g~~. Kro~~· qJf~; M_~· ~~:;

Dale Mabry

3416 Kennedy Blvd.

Henderson Blvd.
Shopping Center
Henderson at
Dale Mabry

·MAGIC LADY-3-In-one ... lt's UNDERWEAR that's as light as nylon hose
(weighs less than 3 ounces); with detachable GAR"rERS; and GIRDLE·
like control! The secret's in the yarn ... a magical combination of nylon •
and rubber that makes MAGIC LADY long.wearlng-washing actually
Improves It! See MAGIC LADY today ... and see why It makes ALL ,
OTHER UNDERWEAR OLD·FASHIONEDI If you wear panty s ize 4-5,
select small; size 6, select medium; size 7, select large; s ize 8·9, '

select extra. large-:

HENDERSON BLVD.

BELK-LINDSEY••••••••••••••Ill!•••••••••••..

A

Baby yourself . . . with

garland
of
pretty
lingerie

The Lullabv Look

by

WO~~~~~~r: ~~~-Mrs.

·•.·

HENDERSON BLVD.

at

Club
Calendar

Phone 876-1354

Mahlon Rleh·
ard Lathrop, lOB S. 28th St., boy;
Mr. and Mrs. George Darrell Kincaid,
3121 W. Wilder, boy; Mr. and Mrs.
Tommie Lee McNeal Jr., 3606 Me·
Berry, boy; Mr. and Mrs. J'!hn Alfred
Harwood, 8016 Sharon Dnve, gl.l'l ;
Mr. and Mrs. William Ernest Sundvall,
116 S. Lois, boy; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Newton Baker, 3608 T;yson Ave., g•rl;
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Earl Went.z, Gibsonton, boy; Mr. and Mrs. John Henry
Sible, Ruskin, boy; Mr. and Mrs. Goef·
frey Wright Stephens, 3407 Lightner
Drive., boy; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Lofton Pearson. 3303 Lacewood Road,
girl; Mr. and Mrs. .Tames R . Wilcox,
4111 Grace St., boy.
Oct. 13--Mr. and Mrs. Welboume C.
McDuffie Jr., 8002 Sane Place, boy;
Mr. and Mrs. Avcr;v Homer WIJ!glns,
Riverview, boy; Mr. and Mrs. <ierald
William Lester, 612 Oak Ridge Drive,
girl; Mr. and Mrs. Auston Hugh
Campa, 614 S. 67th St., boy; Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Gilbert Sanchez, 2617
97th Ave., girl;' Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

8e£~t!(/

Hende~n

ol'

by J(ayser

Kayser

ru;:

and Mrs. Bobby Taylor, 7816 Cortez,
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Wallace
Newman, 4215 W. Alva, girl; Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Frances Hines, 2504 W.
Cluster, boy; Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Gray, 3307 E. Chelsea, girl; Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Gilbert Jones, 3906 Bay
Court, girl; Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Joseph Glrshop, 2908 LaSalle, girl;
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Richard Pargot,
4714 Fair Oaks, girl; Mr. and Mrs.
William Lavon Bray, 4407 Ballast
Point Blvd., girt; Mr. and Mr~. Frank

~ ~·ndcat,~~~: 1fu~h,;;,1d :~;,;;,/I.[Krm~~:

trout, 5304 Ralnbow Drive, glrl; Mr'.
and Mrs. Henry Elkin Tornwall, 3202
Marlin, boy.
ADVERTISEMENT

Bottled by F'rostie Bottling Co., Tampa

Why Women Suffer Constipation

·with Bloating, Fullness and
Fat Indigestion
It's true. These symptoms frequently
occur together.
Because they have the same cause:
'ir_regular bowel habits and improper
d1et. The pace of today's modem
woman is hectic. With their special
'pressures and problems, no wonder
so many women pay the penalty of
.irregularity with indigestion.
That is why physicians frequently
'apecify Caroid and Bile Salts Tablets
rather than an ordinary laxative.
Caroid and Bile Salts Tablets are
unique. They are designed to treat
the full complex of symptoms.

Caroid and Bile Salts Tablets act
gently in 3 ways: they help improve
the digestion and aid in the absorption of proteins, fats and fat-soluble
vitamins. They increase the flow of
natural bile. They gently, effectively
stimulate laxation.
With the help of Caroid and Bile
Salts Tablets, you can relieve constipation, and accompanying bloatin~t,
fullness and intolerance to fats. '
For fast gentle action, get Caroid
and Bile Salts Tablets today. Available at drug counters everywhere.
.No prescription needed.

From the Royale Colleetion. Rich lace fashions
the yoke ancl tiny sleeves of this flowing shift.
More lace appliques the neckline ancl the
shaped pockets are completely of lace for a
new ancl d ifferent look .Sizes: Small, Med ium,
Large in Caribe Blue with Beige lace, Jade
$8.95
with Beige la ce,

From the Royale Collection. Intricate handcut
lace borders the hemline and twines up ancl
above the side s lash of this stunning Satilene
petticoat. Average length sizes Small, Medium,
Large ancl Short length sizes Extra Small, Small,
Medium. In White, Beige, Bouquet, Caribe Blue.
$5.00
From the Royale Colleetlon. Swirling chiffon over tdcot creates
. this Baby Doll. The flattering neckline is touched w ith lace ancl
accented with a satin bow. Beautiful handcut lace scallops the
hemline. The little panties beneath are ruffled with sheer. Sizes:
Small, Medium, Large in Pink Pearl, Caribe Blue with Beige lace,
$8.95
Jade over Caribe Blue,

BELK·LINDSEY- HENDERSON BLVD.
JUST SAY "CHARGE IT"

J 50

Automobiles For Sale

• : "S3 CHEV. BISC. 4 DR. STD.
SHIFT, WHJTE WITH BLUE IN·
, , TER!OR. 6 CYL. $1499.
BOE WOOD CHEVROLET
1720 E . HILLSBORO AVE.
PH. 235·2071

'61 Falcon $689
•·

SAVE money when you buy, save
money all year round on gasoline.
A comiortable compact in Superlo
' condition. Superior terms, only $5
down, SlO week. Open 9-10 dally.
Superior Motors, 4205 Florida Ave.
, Ph. 237$5•

•

DOWN
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Automobiles For Sale

BACK LOT CLEANUP
1960 T H UN D E R B I R D, fully
equipped, air-conditioned, almost $20 TO $7~. Your choice. 7 cars, one
like new. Will sacrifice. Phone
pick~BRY-GANDY MOTORS
224-5401
3411 Gandy Blvd. Ph. 838·3511
'51 CADILLAC 4 door, private own·
er, excellent condition 689·4449- TAKE over payment.l 'Oii Chev.
V-8, AT. R&H. Bal. $279 at $14.87
Brandon.
mo. No cash needed, no payment
IF you have $50 I bave a car for 'Ul
Dec. Dlr.
k~urHnJ~~o At~:W~tuorei's 2812 2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2288, 224-8221

'62 Olds 2-Dr. HT
FULLY equipped Including air.
BeauUlul Maroon & White. 1

~E~f>Rig~1lo~18~UTO

SALES
909 N. DALE MABRY
OVER 50 cars to choose from $10
dn. financing arranged. See Bill
Tropical Mtra. 4130 E Hillsboro

'59 Cadillac

JEEPS
DRIVE

4-WHEEL

Autamabiles For Sale

1 50

CRACKER BOY
'62 FALCON Squire, Auto. Trans.,
Air Cond. Radio, heater. Rack
on top, E Z eye g'lass $1395.

: : 4500 FLORIDA AVE.
Ph. 231-4831

'63 F ALCON-$1795

C HE V R 0 LET IMPALA.
b~:'el);~~~i$fi45~utomatlc & all.
'60 CHEVROLET IMPALA Se·
dan. One owner. $950.

'61

'62 STATION Wagon 6 cyl. low
mileage, automatic WARN hubs,
heater, good tires. OrlSIDal paint

Over 50 Other Cars On
Our Lot to Choose From
ONE DOLLAR DOWN
BEST TERMS IN TOWN

FUTURA CONVERTIBLE
Fordomatic, radio & heater.
Extra sharp!

MIMS USED CARS
' " 4802 E. HILLSBORO PH. 626-1106
, • ·'56 CHEV. Auto. 6 cyl. Excel. cond.
$395. Ph. 838-3511. Dlr.
•
I

'

DICK ALBRITTON'S
*DAILY DOUBLE*
CADI. '60 . . . . $1590
'62' 4-DOOR HARDTOP. Power
steering & brakes, automatic,
radio & heater, all original.

FORD'61 .... $1290
COUNTRY S QUI R E 4-DOOR
STATION WAGON, 6-passenger,

automatic, radio & heater, low
m II e a g e, extra
owner.

.
I

clean. One

Excellent Selection
Drive Right In!

Best Auto Sales
Ph. 237·3306
4830 Florida Ave.
'59 FORD SKYLINER $5 wk
BAY - 3500 FLORIDA AVE
'59 FORD 4 dr. HT. Atr cond.
5920 Nebraska Ph. 238·1817 Dlr.
All power. $695.
PRIVATE, '63 Galaxle 500, 4 door,
RH, 252 engine. Nothing down,
assume payments. 932-3342.
FALCONER BROS.
'61 Ford 4 dr. V-8 stick ...... $849
'60 Chev. sta. wag. 6 stick .... $845
'59 Ford 4 dr V-8, AT ....... . $676
'59 Chev. 2 dr. 6 stick . .... . S597
'59 Ford 4 dr. 6 sUck ...... $545
'57 Ford 4 dr V-8 AT . ....... . $450
'59 Chcv. very unusual perfect
236-6321
1102 East Hillsboro
1964 BUICK Riviera, dark blue, deluxe interior, $3700. Phone 877·837'
between 9 & 5.
at;-e-o_w_n_c_t.
pr~i-v.,..
.MUST sacrifice'1961 Corvair club coupe, white
with red interior, R&H. excellent
condition. 855·3616.
'58 FORD CONVERTIBLE. Beau·
tiful tutone Aqua & White finish,
R&H, exclean original
No cash
cellent motor,
needed, $6.50
Florida A

1419-27 FLA. AVE.

'

•

F

Phone 229-0669
OPEN SUNDAY

'59 Ford
GLAMOROUS Galaxie hardtop.
Factory fresh & ali original in
every way. All power with air
conditioning. Truly A superior
car, Superior t e r m s. Only S5
down. Open 9·10 daily. Superior
Motors 4205 Florida Ave. Ph.
237·3929.

$5 DOWN

PRIVATELY owned. white with
red Interior. full power, factory
air. Low mileage. Immaculate.
$2400. Contact Nathan Schine,
Tampa Motor Lodge. 253·3327.

4500 FLORIDA AVE.
Phone 231·4831
• 1957 CHEVY, v.a, R & H, perfect condition. 876·0918. 2712 W.
Cass.
'61 VALIANT Wgn., R, H, AT.,
$945.
HAWKE CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Ph. 237-3781
4404 Fla. Ave.

¥;;:;,tac~f1redln~no~r w:i'l!.tlo~~~t

rlor, matched White ttres. Beautiful original Wine Red Leather
Interior. Drive this. $1395.
TOM WOLFE AUTO SALES
Ph. 935·1145
9390 Florida Ave.
Open Dally 9·9 - Closed Sunday
MY good running Nash car
sale cheap. S70. 252-4853.

AVIS Wholesale
Trade In Outlet

INE CARS

' 5 7 CHEV.
2-dr. P.P.

'61 COMET ..... $1095
STATION WAGON. Automatic,
radio & heater.

63 FALCON .... $1195

2-DOOR. Standard transmis·
sion, radio & heater.

CRACKER BOY
'62 CHEV. Super Sport Conv.
Loaded includinJ! Fact. Air 51995.

'60 PONTIAC
THE popular Ventura 2 door
hardtoy,. WJth all deluxe equ:ip-

OSTER

CLASSIC 4·DOOR. Air condit ioned, automatic, radio &
heater.

I

=-ss

Public lt1-vited
' 6 3 :.Ld~~· ....... $1445

'62 RAMBLER ... $1195

1962 T-BIRD

FELLOWS MOTOR
1960, 6 CYLINDER, Ford Fairlane,
4 door, 4T, R&H. excellent condi·
tion. Can be seen at 1416 Perdiz
after 6 PM. weekdays. All day
Saturday & Sunday. Phone 935.{)758.
1956 FORD, -llew paint. seats, 6313
Roberts Ave. Clean condition.
TAKE over payments '59 Chev.
4 dr. HT. Impala. Real clean.
Low mileage, PS, PB. R&H. Bal.
$795 at S39.60 mo. No cash needed.
no paymt 'Til Dec. Dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224-8221
Wit.
'60 cHEv. Impala epe
3m Florida Ave
BAY
'61 ENGLISH Ford Consul. Nice
car. Sold new for $2,000. Now $395.
Ph. 836-3511. Dlr.

5

2-DOOR. Automatic, radio &
heater.

'60

~~a~~ag• . . ... 5 545
~:~!~· ....... .$860

'59

~~ALA ... , .. .. $370

'59

~~.R~T . . ....
~~r:;.~~~E ....

'60
'59

'58

'58

~~~~

'65 SPRITE & MIDGETS
Roll-up windows. All colors
'65 MG "1100" Sed'n 2 or 4 ..dr.
'64 ALFA 11 1600" Spyder
'65 TRIUMPH TR·4. Green
'65 TR SPITFIRE. Red
'64 SAAB Sta. Wag, S· pau.
'65 SUNBEAM Tiger V·l
'65 SUNBEAM Imp. Blue
'65 SUNBEAM Alpine Rdstr,
'6S SUNBEAM QT. Cpe.
Automatic transmission
'64 XKE Jaguar Roadster

HT . .. .. $245

Mr. G's
6115 FLA. AVE.
Phone 236·5558

Watch for Announcement
'65 Sunbeam Sedan1
(Hillman)
This Month

.. '·.

.. .
~

'64 AUSTIN "850'' Cooper
'59 JAGUAR 3.4 4-Dr. Sed.
'63 MG 111100" 2 - Dr.
'62 ALFA ROMEO Roadster
'62 SAAB Sta. Wag. 8·pau.
'61 SAAB Sedan
'62 HILLMAN Convertible
'54 MG- TF. Black. x-sharJt
'62 HILLMAN 4-Dr. Sodan
' 61 SPRITE (Bug-Eye). Clean
'60 VOLVO "544" 2·Door
'60 MORRIS P.U. Truck
'53 DODGE ¥4 T. P.U. Sharp

1413 S. HOWARD AVE.
Week Nites 'til 6 P .M.

Ph. 253·0139

Lifetitne
Wa:rranty
Plus 1 Year GW Warranty

Buick ...... $985
'59
lnvicta 4-door. Blut. AT, PS,
8, R, H.

Riviera .... $3585
'63
Coupe. Green. Full power, air
cond .

Buick ...... $3275
'64
Wildcat. Full power, R, air
Cadi. . ..... $3195
'62
Coupe DeVille. White. Full
power, R, air conditioned.

Cadi. ...... $2375
'60
4-Door. Full power, air condi·
tioned. 735A.

I eyl., stick shift, radio &
$1350
heater, low
mileage ........ .

'62 FORD
QALAXIE '500' 4 · DOOR.
Power steering & brakes,
$1375
radio & heater,
fact. air cond • .. .

.....

'56 CHEVROLET
BEL AIR. 6 cyl., Power
s395
Glide.
Clean ....... . . . .

'62 OLDS
TOP. Power s t e • r i n g &
SUPER 88 4-DOOR HARD·
brakes, r a d i o & heater,
$1675
factorY air
conditioned ..... .

'58 CHEVROLET
4·DOOR STATION WAGON.
Extra clean, V .. 8 , Power
Glide, radio & hea ter, lug$650
gage rack,
low mileage ..... .

'61 CHEVROLET
BEL AIR 4·DOOR. Radio &

heater, power steering, V -8,
$1 075
Power Glide.
Extra clean! •....

'60 FORD

Impala convertible. Whit •·
V-8, AT, R, H, PS. 394A.

Chev....•.. $1775
'62
Impala 4-door HT. AT, R, H.
One owner. 424A.

Chev.......$1375
'60
Parkwood 4 · door wagon. AT,
R, H, air cond. 732A.

. ~

~~

....-

FERMAN
OLDSMOBILE

Call 229-8619

Noma'CI
PB, R.

4~door

r············----~

$1440
•60 Buiek Convt.
Power, radio, heater,
top. Priced to sell.

SEE 'EM
TODAY!

tt

1-Year Warranty

'61 CADILLAC SEDI DEV.
Fact. air, full power.
$2495
Alpine
Wh ite. Clean

Chevrolet

408 N. Dale Mabry
111 E. Platt St.
Open Eves. and Sunday
221·6105

$1140

MEN lt'ITH

Chev....... $1985
'63
Monza coupe. White . 4 on

Cruise-0 - Matic, "R, H, PS , Tinted Glast

:R~~

IMPALAS- 2 & 40oor Ha rdtops, V -8,
AT, R, H , PS. Low mile·

age. Nice colors. Also some

~~~~~~~ . ... $2445

' 6 4 RAMBLERS - 6 6 0
Sedans. AT, R&H ,
PS, reel. seats, low mile$1945
age. Bi!l car,
little Price .....
' 6 4 CHEVY 11'.-- Drs.
AT, R&H. America's
favorite co m Jl act with
$1945
big car
comfort ...•.. . .

AT,

R,

H.

Lifetime Warranty Plus

Mo.

48 MONTH FINANCING

Chev....... $1775
'62
C o r v a i r 2 -door. Red. 900
Galaxie 4 · door.
712A.

$§§95

$500 Down Cash or Trade Equity

;ii:h.

'61 Ford ....... $1275

SUPER SPORT
2-Door Hardtop. V-8, ra ..
dio, heater, stick s h if t.
Maroon and black finish.
Bucket seats. WSW tires.

$1995
'63 CORVEnE
Convertible. Power steet-·
radio, heater, WSW
t ires, Beautiful red finish.

FOREIGN ECONOMY

ing,

'63 SIMCA 4-Door
'63 ENG. FORD Cortina
'62 ENG. FORD Capri
'60 OPEL Sta. W ag. . . .
'60 VAUXHALL 4-Dr•. .
'60 VOLKSWAGEN Conv.
'60 SUNBEAM Ra p. conv.
'59 RENAULT Dauphine

4-Door. PS &. PB,
heater, full pow•r
factory air cond.
matic, WSW tires.
& white. Matching

STATION WAGONS

'13
'63
'62
'61
'61
'60

..
FALCON Squire
CHEV. Impala. Air ..
CHEV. Wag. V-8 ..
FORD Cty. SQuire . .
FALCON Wag,
CHEVROLET 4-Dr•..

Grand Prix, Bonne·
villes. Faetory air.

Riveria, Specials, Le·
Sabre. Power, factory air.

HT. Cpe. 3 speed,
heater, bucket seats,
w/w tires.
I

63 PONTIACS
Grand Prix, Catalina,
Bonneville. Fac. air.

'64 fORD XL-500
2-Door HT. Power.

'64 CHEV. Impala '62 LINCOLN
2·Door HT. Power.

Fairlane, V.B, auto.
trans., power 1 fac•
tory air.

Continental 4-Door.
Power, fac. air.

'63 CADI. Coupe
Full power, fac. air.

'62 PONTIAC
Bonneville 2 & 4·
Door. Power, fac. air.

Super 88 4-Dr. Pow·
er, fac. air.

Plus many more to choose from at priees and
terms to suit your budget•

' 6 4 0 L D 5 M 0 II I LE5
- "18" 4-Dr. Ha rdtops. Fact. air cond., full

~~:r·..... . .. .. $3295
' 6 4 FALCONS - Sedans
& W agons, 4 Drs.
R&H, factory fresh
and low mile· $1745
age. From ..... .

AT,

' 6 3 GALAXIE SOO's Factory air cond. 4 Dr. & 2-Dr, HT. V·S, AT,

;~ ~·. ~~: ... . ... $2195

Bal of 24 Mo., 24,000 MI. Fact. Warranties
We Take Trades * Highest Allowanc:es

$2295

YOUR CHOICE

CONVERTIBLES

$595

'59 CHEV. Bel Air 4 Dr.,

air conditioned, V -8 .

'59 BUICK 4 Dr. Automatic, radio, heater, power
steering.
'60 CHEVROLET 4 DR.,
radio, heater, automatic,

* _*_ * _ *

'63 CH'EVROLET
Station Wagon . Automatic,
heater & defroster, wh ite
finish with turq uoise interior. Nice.

$1695
'63 FORD
Sedan.
2 - Door
Galaxia
transmission,
Automatic
radio, heater, V· 8 engine,
tutone paint, real nice.

R CONDITIONED

•64 DODGE Polara HT ..
'64 PONT. 4·Dr. HT. .
'64 BUICK LeSabre 4· Dr.
'64 TEMP. 4 - Dr. 11326". ,
' 64 MG Rdstr. . ..
'63 BUICK Electra 225 ..
'&3 OLDS Starfire Con .
'63 CHEV. Impala Wag.
'63 PONT. Q.P . Loaded .
'63 MONZA 2·Dr. HT •..
'62 OLDS 5tarfire
'62 TEMPEST Conv, . . .
'62 BUICK Wildcat
' 61 CADI . Cpe. DeVille.
'61 FORD HT• .. .
'60 'CADILLAC Sed. DeV.
'59 IMPERIAL 4-Door

$1395

PHONE 239·1109
Open Sunday Afttr Church

' 6 4 Chevrolet II Nova '400'
Coupe Hardtop, PG, 6·
cyl. Balance of new car war·

..

;:~:Y· ~r:~~d ~~ .. . $2199
' 6 3 Buick Skylark Cou"'
Hardtop. F:ull power &
air cond., radio &. $ 2399
heater, wsw . . . • •
' 6 3 Corva ir M o n z a s .:._
Coupe. 4·speed trans.,
r4dio & heater. Some w /auto$1699
matic
trans. . . . . . .. . .
'62 Corvair M o n z a s Coupe, 4-speed trana.,
radio & ?eater. Also ' 1 3 9 9
automatic trana. . .
'62 R•mbler Custom 4·
Doo r. Automatic trans.,

~::~:r & . . . .

. . . . . $1199
FL 500 4 -Dr.
'62 Ford
FordomaUc v .. a, power
.steering, radio & heater, air
0
5
• • • . • • . . . . . . • 1599
c o u 1> e
'62 Metropoli tan
Hardtop. Fact. equipped
5899
incl. radio &
heater .. .... . . . .. .
' 6 3 Frat uoo 4·Dr. 5999
Factory ecauipped
'61 Oldsmobile F · 85 4-Door.
Automatic trans., radio
5
.. ... . .... .. 1199

~~~·

~~=ter

'64 FORD
G alaxie SOO 2-Dr, Hardtop,
Radio, heater, V·l, stick
shift, sharp.

$2195
'63 CHEVROLET
Biscayne 2·Door Sedan.
Ra d io, heater, s t an dar d
transmission, tutone blue
paint, wsw tires.

$1395

SPORT CARS
'64 MG Midget
'64 MGB . Air Cond.
' 63 CORVETTE Fastb'k
'63 TRIUMPH TR-4
'63 A.H. 3000. Wire whls.
' 63 CORVETTE. 4-spcecl
'63 TRIUMPH Spitfire ..
'63 TRIUMPH TR·3
'63 M.G . B. Wire wheels
'63 TR·J-2 Tops
'63 MG Midget . . .. . .. .
'63 A, H. SPRITE. Red.
'62 A. H . SPRITE. Red.
'62 JAGUAR XKE Rdstr.
'62 A. H. SPRITE, Blue,
'62 TR-4. Blue. . . . . ..
'61 AUSTIN Healey 3000
'61 TRIUMPH TR·3 Con.
'61 M.G.A. . ......... .
'60 TR·l. Red ......... ,
OPEN SUNDAY

NATIONAL AUTO
SUPERMARKET
2555 North
Dale Mabry
Ph. 877-8234

ELKES-CAMPBELL Motors
3737 Henderson Blvd. at Dale Mabry
872-9246

WAGONS
' 6 4 Po ntiac Safari 4-lJoor.
Full I>OWir & fact. air
5
. . .... . ... . 3499
' 6 4 Ford Country Sedan. g.
Passen ger. Full r,ower,
V-8, factory air cond., radio
& heater. Balance $2999
of new car warranty!
' 6 4 Plymouth Fury 4- 0oor.
Full power- radio &
heater, wsw. Balance ' 2 7 9 9
of new car warranty!
' 6 4 Ford Country sedan.
Cruise-0- Matic, V-8, PS,
radio & heater, Balance of
$269l
new c ar
.. . .. .
warranty!
' 6 4 Pontiac !empest 4 · Door.
Automatic tran1., radio
& heater. Balance $ 269
of new ea r warranty!
9
'62 Ford Co untry Sedan.
Fordomatic, V ·1, radio
5
. . . . . . . . . . . 1399
'62 Ford Country Sedan.
Fordomatic, v .. a, PS,
$169l
fact. air. cond.,
rad10 & heater .. ..

~~~:~

~~:tor

·ooN 'T DRIVE

CONVERTIBLES

ALL OVER.
I.OWN .

_.

a..::,..._-~,_,
- . - . - -·- , . . - - - .. .....

.,

"'••

Anstver All Your Automotive Needs
At EitJJeJ• of Our 2 Convenient Locatiotts
You Name It-We've Got It!

•
I

I
I

A. FlJLL DISPLAY OF BRAND NEW

1965 FORDS

41:;A WW DOWN PAYMENTS!
TOP TRADES!
~

I

~ . _.

lf: •

.....
··
·
---·
...illli··--·----....
'64 FORDS

.~Left Ove~r
I

I
I

I

*
*

------- ..

PLUS A. FULL LINEUP OF

~ILLSBORO

'61 BONNEVILLE

2-D o o r Hardtop. White
w ith red interior. Power
steering and brakes, R&H.
A trade·in special.

$995
'63 FORD
G alaxie 500 XL.
finish with black
bucket sets, 390
automatic, power
brakes. Radio, h
WSW tireo.

Maroon
interior,
e ngine,
str. &

e

~

t e r,

$1995
'62 OLDS F-85

Station W agon, automatic,
radio, heater, V-8, air
conditioned, power steer·
ing. Real nice.

$1495
'64 JAGUAR XK·E
Hardtop, gleaming metallic
blue finish, heater, AM·
FM radio, chrome wire
wheels. Cost over 56 ,000
new. VerY verY low mile•
age,

'•

CHOICE USED CARS •
I
I
and USED TRUCKS
J

••

-------- --·

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

E._

'63 SPRINT

*

•.._. ----- -·- -- $1500!

J

'. . ·,1711

Convert ible Falcon, Y·B,
stick shift, radio, heater,
wire wheels, WSW tires,
double sharp.

Demonstrators
New Cars
Exec. Cars

Discounts Up To

'65 Chevrolet Impala Conv.
PQ , v.a, I'S, radio &
heater, waw. Del ivery miles
$3399
only. Balance of
new car wa r ranty ..
' 6 4 Chevrolet Chevelle Malibu 5u"'r Sport Conv.
Coupe• . PG, V·8, PS , R&.H,
fact. a~r c;ond., bucket seats.

$1495

FAIRCLOTH
BUICK
908 E. Hillsborough

radio,
assiat,
AutoGreen
int.

* _*_ *_*

BUICK Spe., AT, V·S
THUND'BIRD. Sharp
CHEV, Super Sport .
TEMPEST LeM3nl ..
T · BIRD. Loaded
'61 DODGE "Phoenix" .
'61 THUNDERBIRD
'60 CADILLAC

'64
•a4
'63
'62
'62

. COMPACTS

$2995
'63 OLDS. 88

----------------·
INTEGRITY

'63 BUICKS

'65 MUSTANG

229·2196 Ph. 229·0706
Open 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
CLOSED SUNDAY
"FERMAN NEVER FOOLS"

F actory Selectaire Cond., V-8 Engin•

floor. R, H.

model S/S. R.

CORV. Monza. Auto.
FORD FLSOO 4·Dr.
FALCON 4.Dr.
MONZA Spyd er 4 s pd
CHEVY II 2-Dr.
CORV. Monza, Auto,
DODGE D3rt 4-Dr.
CHEVY II 4-Dr. AT
CHEV. Bel Air
FORD Galaxie HT • .
PLYMOUTH 4·Dr.

'64 PONTIACS

'65 MUSTANG

1428 ~LORIDA AVE.

*
*
'64 GALAXIE 500 HARDTOPS

Biscayn• 4·door. One owner.
S/S. 780B.

' 63
'63
•62
'62
'62
'62
'12
'a2
'61
'59
' 59

' 6 4 Thunderbord L a n d a u
"Coupe Hardtop. Full
power & fact. air cond, Load·
ed. One owner. Balan ce of
new car warranty. $4199
. .". . ...
SA\lEI
' 6 3 Buick Riviera Coupe
Hardtop. Full power &
fact. air con d. Load.. $3699
ed. One owner
'62 O ldsmob ile '98' HolidaY
Coupe. F ull power &
fact. air con d. Load .. $2499
.
ed . .One owner!
Coupe
' 6 2 Thunderb ird
Hard top. Full power &
$2699
fact. air cond.
,.
Loaded!
Cadillac Co u 1> e. Full
power &. fact. air cond.
Must
Loaded. One owner.
5 2699
soe to
.
apprcc1ate .
Coupe
'61 Thunderbird
Hardtop, Full power &
fact. air cond. Load- $1999
ed. One owner
' 6 0 Imperial Crown 4 - Door
Hardtop. Full power &
fact. •ir .cond. Load- :,; 1699
ed. One owner! .. .

'61

'63 RAMBLER "440"

To Serve You

FERMAN

WE BUY -OUR CARS
BRAND NEW

'60 Chev. . . .. . . $885

new

'64 PLY. 11426", 4 on fir.
'63 FORD Fairtane ...
'63 FORD 2· Door

BEL AIR 4·DOOR HARDTOP.
V-8, automatic, radio and
heater.

MONTE·
'62 MERCURY
REV 4 Dr. H.T. Full
l'ower. lovelY maroon.
$1795
Ver)f
clean ... . . .

$2§45

'63 Monza Coupe
Radio, heater, bucket seats..
stick shift•

'58 EL DORADO Brougham. Fac air. Original
cost $14,000. $2395
Onl)f ... . . . .

wagon. AT, PS.

FLA. & LAKE-223·3252
OPEN 'TIL I P.M.

.

'63 OLDS

BONNEVILLE 4·DOOR HARD·
TOP. Radio and heater, automatic, f actory air conditioned,
powe r steering and brakes,
electric w indows, vin y( in•
terior.

'61 Chev•...... $1585

One·Year Warranty
*MANY MORE*

AFTER BANK HOURS
AND WEEKENDS

'60 Chev....... $1375

CONVERTIBLE. V . 8, stick
$675
shift, radio &
heater .... . . . . . .
r •

l YEAR WARRANTY

'61 Olds •• s1295

'12 CADILLAC CPE. DEV.
Factory air. White
leather bucket seab.
$3295
Beautiful
Alpine whito

...... $1295
61 Buick
'Special
4-door S/S, H. One

PLEASURE CARS

PH. 228-7465

r62 FORD 500

'62 Chev•• $1695

trans.,

Special 4-Door. Auto. trans.,
power steering and brakes,
radio, heater, air conditionin g.

CALL MR. COLMAN
OR MR. HESS

IMPALA CONVERTIBLE. Radio a nd heater, automatic,
power steering and brakes,
electric windows, factory a ir
conditioned, wire wheel cov·
ers, aqua w ith white top. Fac·
tory warranty.

'62 Pontiac s2395

'62 CHEVY II SEDAN
Air con d. Standard
'1195
shift.
6 cyl. Only .

Buick ..... .$1795
'63
Special 2 -door S/S. R, H, 4R7.

'64 Chev•• s3295

'57 Chev••• s695

treen ... . .

'&3 OLDS 98 SEDAN
Fact. air. Full power.
Lovely beige. $2995
X·clean .. . .

owner. 74SA.

CHECK

titd.

'57 BUICK ••••. $575

A u t o,
Fastback.
trans., power, fac:.
air. SAVE.

'63 CADILLAC SEDAN
Factory air. Full
power. B e a u t i f u I
.' 3 5 9 5
Brewster

'63 Skylark .... $1885
S/S. R, H. One owner. 664A.

NORTHGATE
FORD, INC.

BEL AIR 4-DOOR STATION
WAGON. Rad io and heater,
power steeri ng.
automatic,
Extra cleant

DEALER

'58 CADILLAC FLEETW' D
Do'tler wh ite. $895
Full power . . ..

conditioned.

'63 COMET

AUTHORI~ED

'64 CADILLAC SEDAN
Alpine White. Factory
$4795
air.
Extra clean .

2· Door. 6-cyl.,
radio, heater.

3027 FLORIDA AVE.

$2495

F85 4- DOOR . Radio and heater, automatic, solid white,
vinyl interior.

... c::lF"" &iii l::=t-iliii:i

'62 VALIANT •• $1075

STORED AT

FULL PRICE

THESE++
CAR BUYS

•. .................. It It ............... .

Exclusive

$$$$SAVE$$$$

$160

$175

Sedan. Auto. trans., power
steering and brakH, radio,
heater, factory air condition·
ing, EZ eye glass.

OR BUY FOR CASH

Per
Month

.........

'900' COUPE. 4 on the floor,
radio & heater.

For Our

'63 OLDS 88 •. $2575

Cash down payment of

'565

39 l'r&. on Howard Ave.

'.

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS

2 & 4-DOOR
HARDTOPS
Cruise-0 - Matic transmis·
sion, V·8 e11gine. FAC·
TORY AIR C 0 N D I·
TIONED. R ad i o and
heater, power steering.
Nice color selection.

5 245
' 5 8 CHEV.
4 - Dr., AT .... .
5
.. . . .... . 225
'56

~~D~~·
=~:..~·

REPOSSESSIONS

'64 FORD
GALAXIE 500s

$5480

62 RAMBLER •. $1275

Station Wagon. 6-eyl. engine,
auto. trans., radio, heater,
roof rack. Clean.

$1779

s545

IMPORTS

'65 MG "B" Rdstr. White,
red, black. Wire or disc
whls.
'6S AUSTIN Healey "3000"

FULL PfUCE

appraised at $500 no
cas h is needed!
INSURANCE EXCLUDED
48 MONTHS TO PAY

Auto Out1et

BUICK
CORNER

Cash down payment of
$400 or if your car is
appraised for $400 no
cash is needed!
INSURANCE EXCLUDED
48 MONTHS TO PAY

5
' 6 0 FORD
FL 500, AC .... 580

'63 CORVAIR ... $1595

Sheppard's

Per
$]800 Month

Galaxie Hardtop Coupe. Auto.
trans., power steering, radio,
heater, tutone fini1h.
1

4- Dr. Sedans. Automatic
trans m ission, 170 cubic
inch engine, rad io, heat·
er. Some with whitewall
tires and seat beltl. Nice
color selection.

$500 or if your car is

' 5 7 DeSOTO
HT .. . .. . .. .

'62 MERCURY ... $1195

'64 DELUXE
FALCONS

'63 FORD ..•. $1875

HAS SEVERAL
LATE MODEL

Monday
Specials

445

$550
'60 4RAMBLER
· dr., AT . . .. .

MONDAY SPECIALS!

Industrial Savings
Bank

AUTHORIZED STUDEBAKER &
KAISER JEEP DEALERS
1417 W. Kennedy Blvd. 253-5719

THE TA~IPA TIMES, Monday, October 19, 196(

Automobiles For Sale

1959 PLYMOUTH, 2 door wagon, PRIVATE, 1960 Falcon, R&H,
straight stick, ..ery good condi·
6 cylinder, 2814 W. Robson. Call
tlon. 257·5951.
935-3967.
COMPACT HEADQUARTERS
Top $$$ for your valuables.
-$499 UPSpeedometer Trading Post.
MOTORS 3410 F1a. Ave.
GRAHAM
Pb. 229·152S
\110 Tampa St.
potent Cadillac
FORD
1934
TAKE over payments '60 Ford mlll, $2100 sedan,
Invested. $750. 645·3589.
Galaxle 4 dr. R&H, PS, Bal. $499
WE FINANCE HERE
at $25 mo. No cash needed, no
'50 Stude 199.
'50 CHEV. $125
payment 'til Dec. Dlr.
Dlr
932-6840
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288; 224-8221 606 E. Waters
'57 BUICK Century 4 dr. sed. Extra '56 CHEV. B/A HT, VB, R:-H. AT.
nice. All original $295. Ph. 838·3511. Extra clean $8 wk.
NO SALE FEE, INC. 4100 Fla. A..,..
Dlr.

Ave.

BEST DEALS

150

$4395

*_ *_* _*
YOUR CHOICE

$595
' 60 FORD Fairlant 500 2
Dr., automatic, ft & H.
'59 OLDS 2 Dr. Auto mat•
ic, R&H , air cond., p/steor·
ing,
'59 PONTIAC 4 Dr. HT.
Automatic, R&H.
' 59 CHEV. Sta. Wag. Automatic, R&H. (2) in stock.

--------------- ----------------

' 6 4 Chevrolet Impa la Conv.
Coupe, PG , V- 8, PS
R&.H , a ir cond., wsw. Balanc~
528
of new car
warranty! . . . . . . .
99
' 6 4 Ford G a I ~ x i e •soo•
<:ru.se-0-Matic
Conv.
v ..a, PS, radio & heater-, wsw:
Balance of new car 52599
w arranty
' 6 3 Comot ·s-ii Convertible
Coupe. Mere • 0 ... Matic
•
bucket seab, radio $
& heater, wsw ... . 1999
' 6 3 Chevrolet Impala Super
Sport Conv, Coupe. Full
Power, fact . air eond., buc:ket
seats, radio & heater, tinted
5269
glass,
WSW

• ••

,

• •• • ,, ,

Ph. 237-3323

9

' 6 2 Chevrolet Impa la Super
Sport Conv, Coupe PQ
h;atcr:
V-8, PS, radio &

!~~ke~ . ~~~t~,. . .

. . $1899
'59 Chevrolet Impala Conv.
Coupe, Full p 0 war,
Power Ghde, V·8, radio &
$
heater, fact. air
cond. Cn1am puff! . 1 1 9 9

COUPES· SEDANS
' 6 4 Pontiac Catalina VenHardtop
tur a 'Coupe
Full power, rad io & $2999'
heater, WSW. SAVE!
' 6 4 Chcvrolets 2 & 4-Doors .
Fact. equipped. Balance
of new car warranty! Also 2
& 4 -Door Hardtop $2
. . . ..
lm pafas
199
'64 Ford G a I a x i e •soo•
Coupe Hardtop. V-11, PS
radio & he•ter, wsw. Batanc~
$
of new car
..... . 2399
warranty
'63 Chevroleh. 2 & 4 - Doors.
Fact. equipped, also 2
& 4-Door Hardtop ' l l l l
. . . ..
Impalas
' 6 3 For~ 2 • Do o r. Fact.
new c:UIPPed. Ba~ance of
warranty . . . . . . . 1 5 9 9
' 6 2 Che~rolet Coupe, PG,
rad1o & hoat- $12
er. One owner .... .
99
'61 Chevrolet ImPala Coupe
Hardtop, PQ, V -S PS

~:=~~r & . ... . ..• . •• . '1499

NATIONAL AUTO
SUPERMARKET
1711 East
Hillsboro Ave.

BUY HERE!

==~~:~~Y~f ~~~- ~~-r. $2999

Phone 229·0857

Open 8 A.M.
'Til 10 P.M.
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News of Servicemen
By OSWALD JACOBY
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
Wben you open the bidding
with one of a suit and your
partner responds with one of
a higher suit, the rebid to one
no-trump should give your
partner a tremendous amount
of information about your hand.
It should show no-trump distribution (5-3-3-2) 4-4-3-2 ; or
4-3-3-3) and less high . card
strength than for an opemng notrump bid. In other _words, a
maximum of 14 h1gh card
points. In addition, it should
deny ability to bid a seco_nd
suit at the one level or to raise
1
d ·
·t
•
your par~ner s SUI • an m a most all mstances should prom-

By JIM UPSHAW
Times Staff Writer
Air Force T. Sgt. Loyal D.

his present rank recently for
· outstanding performance during
recruit training at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot at Parris
Island, S.C.

Moorman Jr. has finished a special course for recruiters at
Lackland Air For ce Base in
Texas and has been assigned as
a recruiter to Miami. He is the
son of Loyal D . Moorman Sr.,
of 1226 S. Howard Ave.

Army Pfc. Robert L. Cowles,
others before taking any unusBy FRANCES DRAKE
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
b ' h lual action now But heed your
·
t·
Look · th
Cowles , 805 Lowry Lane, has
b' %d e sec IOn m dw /cd intuition too. Fine lunar in flucompleted a five-week observacokm~s, an d~ ences e~courage the best use of
y~urt rr a~l00
t i on helicopter maintenance
Army Pfc · John A· Miller
·
IS, accor mg
ou
w atheyour
Miller
n
M
•
.
your talents and skills.
stars
to
course at the Army Aviation
oorma
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller,
J 1 24 t 0 A
'
23 (L )
of 3903 Azeele St., has com-• and Mrs. Nathaniel L. Moore,.School, Ft. Rucker, Ala.
.~
ugd
A ~ ~ ht
FOR TUESDAY
.
pleted 18 days of field training
The influence and power·of an individual Senator
so1ar _ay, WI
ng
March 21 to AprU 20 <Aries)are largely determined by the SENIORITY he has
with the 24th Signal Battalion of 7210 Navm Ave., has been Army Pvt. Terry L. Shepherd,
You may be asked to do some- most all worthw~Ile endeav~rs
in Augsburg, Germany, and , has pro~oted to airman first class l son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M.
attained. Without adequate seniority he has little
thing you do not especially care on the favor~d list. Emphasize
been promoted to specialist at Misawa Air Base in Japan. Shepherd of Wimauma has
to, but if it will help out a per- yo~r. versatilit~ and knhack
ground to hope for assignment to importa·n t
'
•
· b " h1tting the nail on the ead
kl
. completed an eight-week adfourth class.
•
•
son or a cause, t ac e th.e JO
committees. Without seniority his influence in
Navy radioman seaman Addis vanced infantry course a t the
as best you can. You Will be Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (VIrgo).the Senate is greatly limited.
Army Pvt. Walter R. Sharp, B. Enfinger Jr., son of Mr. and Army Training Center at Ft.
~. reasonable amount of acqm~glad later,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mrs. Addis B. Enfinger Sr. , of Gordon, Ga.
April 21 to May 21 (Taurus)- Ih~eness apropos now, but don t
19
Sharp, 11306 North Ave., has 1805 78th St., and fireman apNORTH
Soft-pedal activities which dis- stnve for the unreasonable.
completed a five-week observa- prentice Patrick E. Stephens, Army Pvts. Bruce H. An• AK 765
turb equilibrium - both your ~on't overload your schedule,
t ion helicopter maintenance son of Mr. and Mrs . William H. drews, son of Mr. and Mrs.
¥ K 32
own and that of others. Person- either.
87
in the order of Seniority in the Democratic mem·
course at the Army Aviation Stephens, of 7206 N. Lois Ave., [James L. Andrews, of Balm,
+K 2
ality clashes can ALWAYS be Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra)bership of the Senate. His. influe~ce, experien~e
recently I eft Rhode Island and William M. Coon, son of
School, Ft. Rucker, Ala.
EAST
"'Q
prevented if you're on guard. Don't be misled by outside disand powerful voice have gamed h1m membership
aboard th~ anti-submarine. ~ir- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Mayn~rd D.
. .
.
WEST
_May 22. to June 21 (Gemini)- ~actions, the ostentatious do98
on the powerful Committees of Appro~riations,
partlcipa:ed
Mulberry,
of
!Coon,
tram1?g
for
Essex
~arn~r
craft
SanC.
Wilham
3.C.
.Arrman
·
J
Q
•
3
10
•
~e
could
You
others.
of_
mgs
Differentiate we~
0 75
8
Agriculture and Forestry, and Aeronautical and
d1dge, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- operatiOns m the North Atlantic. with other members of the Thud
: ~ 2
: -~ ~ 54
fooled if not alert. Mixed mbetween well-dtCavalry Regiment in Exercise
ert H. Barger, of 4108 Wallace
• 876
"'A 9 4 3
fluences - some disconcerting.
Space Sciences, all of which are of particular
rected initiative
Ave., has finished a technical Army Pvt. Henry M. Barthle, LUNDY LANE last month in
SOUTH (D)
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)and a b 1 in d
importance to Florida and to you a~ one of its
training course for jet engine son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Germany. The exercise stressed
Develop your ideas along the
squandering of
citizens.
2
mechanics at Amarillo Air Force Barthle, of Route 2, Box 64, close liaison between British
~ Q96
lines you consider most profitenergies. The lat·
has completed an 11-week weld- and American forces .
Base, Tex.
• QJ 6
able and satisfying. Be strong
ter produce s SCORPIO
Paid Political Advertisement Paid For BJ
ing course at the Army Ord"'K J 10 5
nothing. If criticized, don't take now and do not let others mHerbert E. Wolfe, Treas.
Marine Pvt. Larry L . Ash- nance Center and School at Greece Train Crash
No one vulnerable
it to heart; you could learn terfere with your pla ns.
•
I
K•ll
in
Ground
Proving
burn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Aberdeen
South West North East
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittasometing new.
I 5 5, n1ures 40
L. Ashburn, of 6205 37th St.,l Maryland.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)- rlus) - The right start and
1
THIVAI, Greece, Oct. 19 (JP)
has completed 20 days of inten- ~
Pass
•
Pass
1...
It might be well to consult "follow through" will keep you
sive individual combat tra~ing Airman 3.C. Joseph H. Ca~- -Fiv~ pers~n~ wer~ killed and
~~·;"· ~:~~ 3 N.T. Pass
-----=---- - - -- - - master of stiuations. Y~ur bri~ht
at the First Infantry Traming non, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pervis 40 seriOusly InJUred m the headhandling of some stlmulatmg
4
pasRegiment, Camp Lejeune, N .C. N. Cannon, of Plant City, has on collisio? of a freig.ht
Opening lead-t
competition should prove highly
been graduated from a techni- senger tram near Th1va1 yestcrinteresting.
.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricor~) ise a stopper in both unbid suits. Army Pvt. Edward R. Maddy, cal training course for jet air- day.
1
Police said . the dnver_ of the
-Some unexpected move~ Will \ South's hand is a perfect ex- son of Mrs. Eleanor L. Boncroft, craft mechanics a t Amarillo Air
passenger tram, the stahonmascall for your alertness lD ~11 ample of the one no-trump re- of 1338 Divot Lane, has been For ce Base in Texas.
ter and two linemen w~re arAmerican Legion posts and areas. Remember, too, that m- bid: He can't raise spades. He graduated from a 10-week supply
their auxiliaries have offered to tense activity on your P":rt need can' t bid another suit at the and parts course at the Army Marine Pic . J . D. Willingham , rested on charges of negligenc.e.
The driver of the freight t ram
one level, and he has no-trump Engineer s c h o o 1, F t. Belvoir, son of Mrs. Hattie .L. Willingset up Veteran's Day progra~s not call for a tense atbtud~.
ham, of 3906 E . Louisiana Ave. , and four passengers on the
as part of American Educatton Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aqu~nus) distribution. The hand also has va.
•
John W. Moore, son of Mr. was promoted meritoriously to other train were killed.
-The position of stoppers for both unbid suits.
Week, Nov.S-14.
Uranus should This one no-trump rebid
Already, Posts 134 and 111
now brmg. out t.he should solve all problems for •
(
have arranged to conduct a prohigh card
h h
h
perfecttomst 1 n
)
gram at Orange Grove Elemen15
South holds
you. Carry o u t
tary School during assembly
all endeavors to 13 or 14 so that t he hand be·
CANCER
Nov. 11.
th.e best of .YO~r longs in' game, but not in a
..
Schools interes~ed may. contact HenrY Rames, _chaJ~.~a~ ability, but dotintutd let an ms~; slam. He also has been told
th t S uth cannot raise spades
e carry ov
for American Education vvee tence on exac
0
"
·
· to " fussmess.
soa the game contract should be•
.
Committee f or Hill s b~ro~gh m
Feb._20 to Ma~ch 20 . (Pisces) three no-trump.
County Education Assoc1at10n,
or Nellie E i 1 en b e r g e r at - :Wei?h potential actions and South has no trouble making
their likely r~sults before be- I is contract and t wo over834-4821.
wins outhe
gin':ing athem.
. urgedurmg revise
officia.ls
These
ace of
t thediamond
knocks
. opening,He
bit. You may want to
v _I s Its
to make
zens
YOU ~ORN TUE.SDA~ axe clubs and winds up with two
American EducatiOn Week, and
progress.Ive, well- mtenhoned, spades, four hearts, two diasit in classrooms.
outstandingly able; can rea ch monds and three clubs.
- -- - - -- - - - -great heights through sound, de•
termined effort. You w o u 1 d F ·J{
1
~~ IAt;agfoob,{)
m ake an excellent, even though
•
. .
somewhat stern, executive. In
Q-The b1ddmg has been.
personal relationships, you are
West
South
Ean
f · ndl but rarely demonstra- North
?
Pass
1•
. .
. .
ne Y
1
Yon South hold!
tive. You are sensitive, artistic
3!
Fire calls, 7 a.m. Sunday to 7 a.:m. and amiable, and are endowed •8 6 .K J 7 tK J '15
Monday, reported by the Tampa Fue with a str aightforwa rdness that
What do you do?
~~g:r!~.~3000 Florida Ave., service brings you to the attention of
A-Bid one diamond. In re- I
8 :24 a.m.-I:rrt;~~ey St., auto fir_e. super iors , and to positions of sponding at the one level with
8:53 a..m.-415 E. Florabraska. build· trust. Birthdate of: Sir Christo- two four card suits, bid the
11:36 a.m.-~~3 £¥t~ily Road, garbage pher Wren, architect; John lower one.
disposal shorted.
TODAY'S QUESTION
12:18 p.m.-Spruce and We•tshore, Dewey, philosopher.
brush fire. ·
11:5SamVia
9:45 am nonstop Jet
'Your partner rebids to one
8:00am
8:00am
2:03 p.m.-205 S. Westland, auto fire.
New Orleans
sp11de. What do you do nqw1
2 :32 p.m.- Dale Mabry and Paxton,
am
11:55
8:20am
brush fire.
8:20am
Answer Tomorrow
2:36 p.m.-MacDill Air Farce Base,
8:05pm
9:15am nonstop
8:30am Jet
transported snake venom .
3:35 p.m .-208 S. Manhattan, tree fire.
4:36 p.m.-1407 E. North Bay St.,
3:15pm
9:15am
building fire.
LBJ Goes to Church
5 :02 p.m.- Dewey and Howard, trash
3:55pm
1:00pm Jet
fire.
Lynda
Daughter
With
19
Oct.
.,
Okla
STILLWATER,
E . Yukon, emergency.
p.m.-2<ll4
6:10
9:50am
3:15pm
6: I5 p.m.- Bering and Davis Boule·
Lynda Bird Johnson, Pres(A'l vard, false alarm.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 CUPD8:05pm
3:30pm
7 : 09 p.m .-~~'!'. w. Osborne, buildint ident Johnson's dau ghter, will be President J o h n s o n and his
9:50 am nonstop
3:55pm
8:03 p.m .-~~c/'Jorida Ave., emer· in Stillwater Saturday to attend daughter Lynda attended serv11:55 am nonstop
9 :22 p. m.-4603 Florida Ave., grease home c o m in g ceremonies at ices yesterday at St. M ark's
1:00pm Jet
0
8:05 pm nonstop
Church.
Episcopal
.
University
10:04 p.m.-~1~\"inJ. ~uf;g~~ough, ser· Oklahoma State
3:30pm
Miss Johnson is expected to
vice8 rendered.
After the services they walked
~g;~~ g:~:=~g w~V:!~~en."~~~;~~~y. arrive late Friday or early S at- a few doors down th e street to
1f;i~ ::~:=Jg~4 src:~r·:~~· ~~~~i~~t'iin urday. She will ride in a home- visit White House aide Jack Va8:00am
r iiiiiiibiiiiuu~d~in;;g;.;fi~reiiii."l coming par ade Saturday with lenti, but found that no one was
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiis~oiiiuli;;e;i;iva~d.
9:15am
Democratic U.S. Senate nom- home.
•
9:55am
11:55am
3:15pm
3:55pm
Dm·ing t heir s troll, the Presiinee Fred R. Harris and Sen.
Dr. Milton T. Wood, Dentist
camome
s
obtain
to
paused
dent
D-Okla.
Monroney,
Mike
Announces The Association of
A luncheon will be held in her paign buttons f rom Secret S ervDr. Sydney L. Swindle, Dentist
honor just pr ior to a football ice agent Rufus Youngblood.
AT HIS NEW LOCATION
game between Oklahoma State Johnson handed them to f our
4355 SO. MANHATTAN AVE.
and Kansas S a turday aft~r small girls wearing LBJ cam839-5351
paign hats.
noon.

!.or

SENIORITY:

I

Holland Ranks 12th

G

3

1

l

•

. Leg10n

p

~nd

05f5

w.ll ObServe
Ed uca t •IOn Week

c

Nat .I0 naI has
t t abIes:
t wo

~~i~ts'. ~eo kn~~vs

g~ea

t~icks.

c~ti-

"MJN,J

5

Timetable West

Timetable North

"'9

Los Angeles

Washington

New York

San Francisco

Lynda s.·rd
J 0 Aften d

•
H omecom1ng

Houston

New Orleans

Boston

Panama City
Pensacola

Philadelphia

San Diego

Baltimore

Sit down and enjoy yourself.

NOW SULPHUR SPRINGS
AT i'irt$IOntssl;h~~;:.tf~:·e.

sHARPER, ,
cRISPER

p!t_~U.f!!..€.
•••

courtesy, comfort and delightful dining will greet you on all our flights. It's
a National habit. For reservations, please call your travel agent or 229·0951

•••

All Frame Gri?,
"Super-Scope
VHf Tuner

Is this any way to run an airline?
You bet it is.
'

t er selec·

lnsure:~Je:ensitivity

. ture quality
t1v1ty
k signal
forhner.piC
- even ll'l wea
are~s!

pW'

2-Speed

Transistorized UHf
Continuous Tuner I

•

ed for reliability.
u n match ears of supe
. re s Y. nal reception.
~>.ss u r_
sens1t1ve 51& I fine tun ·
2 . s p e ed t a s t
'
ing control.

The COMMUTER Model UP9808
20,000-volt precision crafted horizon ta l chasSIS. Alnico V speaker, telescopic antenna.

CHARGE NATIONAL AIRLINE
TRAVEL WITH AMERICAN
EXPRESS CREDIT CARDS

ONLY

Accepted at all National and AmerIcan Expre ss Company offices ,
and by Authorized Travel Agents.
Low carrying charge billed with
monthly statements to card holders. 3 to 12 months to pay!

INCLUDING DELUXE $12.95 VALUE
ROLL-ABOUT STAND

Jr
dl!ff!lNATIONAl
Cosst CI:NI8I
Coest tD

•

tD

Mobile

•

•

